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Brockton tenants riled
over neglected needs

Who's the fairest?

After collecting bubble gum and Tootaie Rolls outside, students vote for their favorite Homecoming candidate inside
the Powell Building. There was a large voter turnout last Thursday, when the election was held. (Photo by Markiu
Sbelburne)

Vending machines return
coinage to university
By Beth Wilson
creased to 75 this year. "Next year,
Staff writer
there will be 100. That was our
Students often wonder what hap- goal."
pens to the money they put into
Several classroom buildings now
this university. The allocation of have canned soft drink machines
funds is not common knowledge and snack machines.
among students. More specifically,
"The derision to put vending maevery day students spend money on chines in academic buildings depends
soft drinks and snacks and most do greatly on the recommendations of
not realize where the profits go.
the academic people from those
"Vending machine revenue is buildings," said Baldwin.
He explained that some instrucused to support university operation," according to Earl Baldwin, tors prefer not to have vending mavice president for business affairs.
chines in the buildings: They do not
"Specifically, the money goea to want students carrying drinka or
support the university's scholarship snacks into their classrooms.
program,'' said Baldwin.
The Combs building recently inAccording to Baldwin, the schol- stalled two machines. Baldwin said
arships are awarded to graduating that his approval for installation
high school seniors for academic ex- waa baaed on the recommendations
cellence. A scholarship committee se- of the academic deans from that
lects students baaed on their grade building. "We're glad to put them in
point average and ACT scons.
if there are sufficient utilities end
The scholarships are $500 per se- space," he said.
mester for four years, according to
Baldwin forwards requests for
Doug Whitlock. executive assistant vending machines to Bill Grubbs, director of purchases and stores, for
to the president.
"This is the third year for the review. Grubbs looks at the area
scholarship program," said Baldwin. where the machine is to be installed.
The program awarded 25 scholar- If there are enough utilities and
ships the first year and has in- apace, he sends the request on to

Advising steps
altered for some

I

period in order to pick up their upBy Mary Lnereea
Managing editor
dsted copy of the planned curricuIn a second proposal last week lum.
I. These students should fill out
the Office of Undergraduate Studies
set forth to eliminate the require- s trial schedule for next ssmester
ment that four-year students, specif- but should not sign it. They may
ically juniors and seniors with pick up s trisl schedule from their
planned curricula, get a signed trial adviser.
schedule from their adviser before
4. Note: Planned curriculum stupicking up their packets and regis- dents repeating courses, attempting
tering.
to enroll for more than 18 hours or,
A proposal made Sept. 9 and dis- if they sre juniors, attempting to
tributed to the deans of colleges end register for 500-level courses, must
adviaers said adviaees with a still secure approval from their adplanned curriculum would assume viser.
the responsibility of meeting the ret. Students should pick up their
quirement set in that document, ac- packet for registration (see Schedule
cording to the memorandum.
of Classes booklet.)
Thia change was suggested by
4. Students should secure their
ie colleges with the understand dean's approval as needed for their
ig that it would relieve adviaing registrstion ' (see above, item 4).
ireasures and grant students the
7. Students will register end
of responsibility which many check out ss they have in the pest.
and should have, the memo- There are no changes in thia part of
stated.
the procedure.
8. Changes in plsnned curricula
second proposal wss s cornuse, according to Jsck Culross, and changes in class schedules
ciate dssn of undergrsduats ("drop-adds") still require sn adi, with students retaining their viser's approval
As the steps show, the change in
— a change from the origiporposal. They (four-year stu- the adviaing system is that schedule
i) may choose to plan their own planning with the adviser becomes
lules, but should still sss their an option rather than a required
during the sdvising period step.
18- Dee. 11) in order to pick
"I think when you're a senior,
their updsted copy of the
you know exactly what you want to
' curriculum, Culross said,
tdures for pre-regittrstion, take,'' Culross said. Not all students
need exactly the same kind of advis'.ere:
1. Students in four-year programs ing, hs explained.
For exempts, Culross ssid, ths
who have their planned curriculum
made out and approved on or before undeclared student needs different
Oct. 16 will be eligible to pick ap sdvising from ths declared student
their packet end register without who is sure of what he or she wants
to major in snd do after graduation.
ftst getting a signed trial schedule
Students in two-year programs The same goes for the student with*
and others without s planned curric- a low grade point average or a high
ulum must get a signed trial sched- one.
Upper division students need adule before picking up s packet.
t. In order to register, students vising in relation to career, graduawith planned curricula should still tion, etc.; not in supervising or seSee JUNIORS, page 10
ass their adviser dping the advising
m

Dr. J.C. Powell, president of the
university.
With presidential approval,
Grubbs proceeds to work with someone from the building. "We find out
what type of machines they want
and work on getting the job done,"
he said.
Each academic building has a
faculty member who acts as building
manager or coordinator. It is up to
the coordinator to make the official
request to Baldwin for the installation of vending machines.
Some building coordinators have
not checked into the possibilities of
having the machinea installed because they have never been approached about the subject, one coordinator said.
Dr. Robert Miller, Wallace building coordinator, said he "never
thought about the idea of vending
machines in Wallace. We've been too
busy mopping water out of the restrooms."
But he sdded: "I see nothing
wrong with having vending machines. Each wing could have one
and we could get a full set of machines. It would be helpful to hsve
them.
"Someone should interview the
fsculty snd get s petition started.
They can send the request to me
and 111 see what I can do."
Miller has circulated a petition to
faculty members in the Wallace
building about the instsllstion of
the vending machines.
Dr. Harry Smiley, Moore building coordinator, said he has never
been asked about the possibility of
having vending machines installed.
"No one has ever suggested it to
me. But, if enough people wanted it,
I guess ■"» would check into it," said
Smiley.

By MeUeea Shore
Staff writer
"Either we are a part of campus,
or we aren't," said Brockton resident
Tim Hanner. According to Hanner,
there is a lack of attention on the
part of the administration to the
needs of Brockton students.
Brockton is an area in which
married students snd single parent
students reside. There sre, however,
non-parent single women housed in
some Brockton units. According to
Jack Hutchinson, director of housing, Brockton consists of efficiency
apartments, one- and two-bedroom
apartments, trailers and economy
units. Of the 342 units, 254 are occupied by married students; 40 by
single parents, and 48 by single
women from the university.
One of Hanner's complaints is
that Brockton is not included in the
campus mail, a service through
which letters within the campus are
delivered without postage.
"Although Brockton is a couple
hundred yards away from the Powell Building if someone were to mail
a letter to me from there it would
have to go through Lexington and I
would get' it in three days. Also, the
person sending the letter would have
to pay 18 cents for a stamp," commented Hanner.
Another concern is recreational
facilities for residents. "Every dorm
on campus has a rec room, a pool
table or something. But there is
nothing for Brockton. Some married
students can't even afford a TV to
watch," said Hanner.
He added that if he and his wife
wanted to watch Showtime, a television service featuring current movies
which is offered in the dormitories,
they must go to the Powell Building. Even if Brockton students
wanted to pay for the cable service,
it would not be available to them,
according to Hanner.
Inadequate for children
Karen Hatter, mother of two and
a Brockton reaident, complained
that recreational facilities for children are also inadequate.
Hutchinson said that there is
playground equipment, including a
see-saw, swings and a merry-goround. But Hanner described this
equipment as "pitiful" and not easily accessible to the Brockton children.
Hutchinson pointed out that the
university did allow Brockton children to trick-or-treat in certain
dorms on Halloween.
Residents also complain of problems with laundry facilities for
Brockton.
Jennifer Andrew, s Brockton resi-

Brown visits
Gov. John Y. Brown will make
Richmond one of his stops today ss
hs continues his periodic city tours
throughout the state. Brown will be
here from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. on the
first floor of the county courthouse.
The Governor's forum is open to
snyone in Madison County. Brown
welcomes sny discussions or questions.

dent, said the laundry room "can be
really dangerous. If you get two or
three people in there doing wash at
the same time, which is almost always the case, it will flood — sometimes up to two inches. There's no
way around it. It will do it every
time." She recalled an incidence of a
two-year-old boy who fell in the
water and broke his leg.
Hatter said, "I have to take my
laundry home to my mother. There
are always long lines and the washers and dryers are usually broken."
According to Hutchinson, there
are two laundromats available at

Brockton. One is in the Henry G.
Martin Building and the other near
the efficiency units. Also, many of
the Brockton housing units are
equipped with a hook-up for washer
and dryer.
Hanner explains that few students can afford their own washer
or dryer and that they must use the
laundromats.
Flooding washers
In reference to the flooding.
Hutchinson said that to his knowledge machine breakdowns have not
been reported often. "We do have
See BROCKTON, page 10

Periscope
Haven't got a glimpse of the next possible Homecoming queen or
haven't found out exactly when and where the festivities begin?
For a complete rundown on the Homecoming festivities ranging
from parades to sports to past Homecomings, see the special edition
inside of the Progress.

Powell reviews
Prichard Report
By Carl Keith Greene
Staff writer
A panel of citizens charged with
the responsibility of reporting the
condition of higher education in the
commonwealth has recommended:
M* An increase in funding for the
state's colleges and universities
•^ A tightening of admission policies
<S A limiting of unnecessary duplications, especially in graduate
programs
University President Dr. J.C.
Powell said Tuesday that the report
"takes the overall tone and theme of
improving the quality of public
higher education in Kentucky and
points out the need for the improved funding that is needed.
These aren't new arguments; I think
the institutions have been concerned
about not the problem but the need
— the ever-present need — to improve quality, and I think we're
practical enough to realize that one
of the things, one of the ingredients
of improving quality is money.
That's not the only one. The committee points out that there are
other things that are necessary in
improving quality."
Powell characterized the tone of
the report as positive.
He expressed a concern that the
committee did not gather information about what was going on in institutions "and in some instances
some of the things they recommended are things we are doing."
He cited the committee's recommendation that schools take advantage of the use of part-time faculty,
explaining that "we've been using

Steve Bowling, sn undeclared freshman from Independence, had to do some repair work on his bike recently.
Bowing was able to fix his trouble snd soon pedaled away. (Photo by Charlie Seylor)

part-time faculty for years. Our
problem is that we may have placed
too great a dependence upon parttime faculty."
Powell said, "1 don't disagree
with their comments, it's just that
sometimes you feel from reading the
report that these things are not
being done when, in fact, they are.
We don't quarrel with what they
said, we don't want people to get
the idea that we aren't doing some
of these things."
Powell spoke of the report's comments on the schools' need to accommodate the needs of "non-traditional students." Powell described
those students as "those who are
above normal college age; who have
been in the world of work; who
have returned to college. And while
we are not doing enough in this
area, we are doing some things in
trying to accommodate the special
needs of those students."
Powell said limiting admissions is
pointed to by the committee as a
"step toward quality." Powell voiced
concern that there be "opportunities
for all Kentucky high school graduates who seek to go on in higher education."
The report made no specific recommendations as to criteria for the
limiting of admissions. Powell said
that there is a faculty committee
studying appropriate criteria and
the impact of selective admissions
upon the university.
Powell said that the state's high
schools would have to adjust their
programs in order to train students
sufficiently in order to meet any increase in standards set by the colleges.
Powell called the limiting of duplication of programs "a thorny
issue". He said that there is no operative definition of "unnecessary
duplication".
He said one type of "unnecessary
duplication" is that which becomes
cost ineffective. Another is that
which turns out too many trained
persons in a particular field, such as
law or education.
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. said the
report calls on Kentucky "to put
higher education on a.competitive
basis with other states," adding, "I
want us first to give direction for
our education where we're going to
identify our education programs and
get rid of everybody doing the same
thing. Once that is sorted out it will
be easier to find out what our financial needs are."
According to Harry Snyder Jr.,
executive director of the Council on
Public Higher Education, higher education in Kentucky is the third
largest department — as funding
goes — in state government. Snyder
ssid higher education gets 17 % of
the state's budget, and has hsd no
increase in thst percentage for the
past several years.
The committee report — titled
the Prichard Report for the committee chairman, Edward F. Prichard
— called for an increase of about
$40 million snd proposed s "rolling
endowment" to help finance that increase.
Snyder ssid Thursday, when the
report wss made public, that schools
would hsve to submit their proposals for limiting admissions by January for the. Council's conaideratum.
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Who's the fairest?

After collecting bubble gum and Tootsie Rolls outside, students vote for their favorite Homecoming candidate inside
the Powell Building. There was a large voter turnout last Thursday, when the election was held. (Photo by MarkiU
Shelburne)

Vending machines return
coinage to university
creased to 75 this year. "Next year,
By Beth Wilson
StaiT writer
there will be 100. That waa our
Students often wonder what hap- goal"
Several classroom buildings now
pens to the money they put into
this university. The allocation of have canned soft drink machines
funds is not common knowledge and snack machines.
"The decision to put vending masmong students. More specifically,
chines in academic buildings depends
(every dsy students spend money on
soft drinks and snacks and most do greatly on the recommendations of
not realize where the profits go.
the academic people from those
"Vending machine revenue is buildings," said Baldwin.
He explained that some instrucused to support university operation," according to Earl Baldwin, tors prefer not to have vending machines in the buildings: They do not
vice president for business affaire.
"Specifically, the money goes to want students csrrying drinks or
support the university's scholarship snacks into their classrooms.
The Combs building recently inprogram," said Baldwin.
According to Baldwin, the schol- stalled two machines. Baldwin said
arships are awarded to graduating that his approval for installation
high school seniors for academic ex- was baaed on the recommendations
cellence. A scholarship committee se- of the academic deans from that
lects students based on their grade building. "We're glad to put them in
if there are sufficient utilities and
point average and ACT scores.
The scholarships are $500 per se- space," he said.
Baldwin forwards requests for
mester for four years, according to
Doug Whit lock, executive assistant vending machines to Bill Grubbs, director of purchases end stores, for
to the president.
"This is the third year for the review. Grubbs looks at the area
scholarship program," said Baldwin. where the machine is to be installed.
The program awarded 25 scholar- If there sre enough utilities snd
ships the first year and has in- space, he sends the request on to

Advising steps
altered for some
By Mary Lusteen
Managing editor
In a second proposal last week
the Office of Undergraduate Studies
sat forth to eliminate the requirement that four-year students, specifically juniors and seniors with
planned curricula, get a signed trial
schedule from their adviser before
picking up their packets and registering.
A proposal made Sept. 9 and distributed to the deans of colleges and
adviaers said advisees with a
planned curriculum would assume
the responsibility of meeting the requirement set in that document, according to the memorandum.
This change was suggested by
some colleges with the understanding that it would relieve advising
pressures and grant students the
type of responsibility which many
desired and should have, the memorandum stated.
The second proposal was a compromise, according to Jack Culroas,
associate dean of undergraduate
studies, with students retaining their
advisers — a change from the original porpoaal. They (four-year students) may choose to plan their own
schedules, but should still see their
adviaers during the advising period
(Nov. 10 - Dae 11) in order to pick,
up their updsted eopy of the
planned curriculum, Culroas said.
Procedures for pre-registration,
Baring 1982, an:
1. Students in four-year programs
who have their planned curriculum
made out and approved oa or before
Oct. 16 will be eligible to pick up
their packet and register without
Irst getting s signed trial schedule.
Students in two-year programs
and others without a planned curriculum must get s signed trial schedule before picking up a packet.
t. In order to register, students
with planned curricula should still
sat their adviser dying the adviaing

period in order to pick up their updated copy of the planned curriculum.
3. These students should fill out
a trial schedule for next semester
but should not sign it. They may
pick up a trial schedule from their
adviser.
4. Note: Planned curriculum students repeating courses, attempting
to enroll for more than 18 hours or,
if they sre juniors, attempting to
register for 500-level courses, must
still secure approval from their adviser.
i. Students should pick up their
packet for registration (see Schedule
of CJaases booklet.)
0. Students should secure their
dean's approval as needed for their
registration * (see above, item 4).
7. Students will register and
check out as they have in the past.
There sre no changes in this part of
the procedure.
8. Changes in planned curricula
and changes in class schedules
("drop-adds") still require an adviser's approval.
As the steps show, the change in
the adviaing system is that schedule
planning with the adviser becomes
an option rather than a required
- "I think when you're a senior,
you know exactly what you want to
take," Culroas said. Not all students
need exactly the same kind of advising, he explained.
For example, Culroas ssid, the
undeclared student needs different
adviaing from the declared student
who is sure of what he or she wants
to major in and do after graduation.
The same goes for the student with
a low grade point average or a high
one.
Upper division students need adviaing in relation to career, graduation, etc.; not in supervising or se» Sat JUN10B8, page 10

Dr. J.C. Powell, president of the
university.
With presidential spprovsl,
Grubbs proceeds to work with someone from the building. "We find out
whst type of machines they wjnt
and work on getting the job done,"
he said.
Each academic building has a
faculty member who acts as building
manager or coordinator. It is up to
the coordinator to make the official
request to Baldwin for the installation of vending machines.
Some building coordinators have
not checked into the possibilities of
having the machines installed be
csuse they have never been approached about the subject, one coordinator said.
Dr. Robert Miller, Wallace building coordinator, said he "never
thought about the idea of vending
machines in Wallace. We've been too
busy mopping water out of the restrooms."
But he sdded: "I see nothing
wrong with hsving vending machines. Each wing could have one
and we could get a full set of machines. It would be helpful to have
them.
"Someone should interview the
fsculty snd get a petition started.
They can send the request to me
and 111 see what I can do."
Miller has circulated a petition to
faculty members in the Wallace
building about the installation of
the vending machines.
Dr. Harry Smiley, Moore building coordinator, said he haa never
been asked about the possibility of
hsving vending machines installed.
"No one has ever suggested it to
me. But, if enough people wanted it,
I guess we would check into it," said
Smiley.

By Metises Shore
Staff writer
"Either we are a part of campus,
or we aren't," said Brockton resident
Tim Hanner. According to Hanner,
there is a lack of attention on the
part of the administration to the
needs of Brockton students.
Brockton is sn area in which
married students snd single parent
students reside. There are, however,
non-parent single women housed in
some Brockton units. According to
Jack Hutchinson, director of housing, Brockton consists of efficiency
apartments, one- and two-bedroom
apartments, trailers snd economy
units. Of the 342 units, 254 are occupied by married students; 40 by
single parents, and 48 by single
women from the university.
One of Hsnner's complaints is
that Brockton is not included in the
csmpus mail, a service through
which letters within the campus are
delivered without postage.
"Although Brockton is a couple
hundred yards away from the Powell Building, if someone were to mail
a letter to me from there it would
have to go through Lexington and I
would get it in three days. Also, the
person sending the letter would have
to pay 18 cents for a stamp," commented Hanner.
Another concern is recreational
facilities for residents. "Every dorm
on csmpus has s rec room, a pool
table or something. But there is
nothing for Brockton. Some married
students can't even sfford s TV to
watch," said Hanner.
He added that if he and his wife
wanted to watch Showtime, a television service featuring current movies
which is offered in the dormitories,
they must go to the Powell Building. Even if Brockton students
wanted to psy for the cable service,
it would not be available to them,
according to Hanner.
Inadequate for children
Karen Hatter, mother of two and
a Brockton resident, complsined
that recreational facilities for children are also inadequate.
Hutchinson said that there is
playground equipment, including a
see-saw, swings and a merry-goround. But Hanner described this
equipment as "pitiful" and not easily accessible to the Brockton children.
Hutchinson pointed out that the
university did allow Brockton children to trick-or-treat in certain
dorms on Halloween.
Residents also complain of problems with laundry facilities for
Brockton.
Jennifer Andrew, a Brockton reei-

Brown visits
Gov. John Y. Brown will mske
Richmond one of his stops today as
he continues his periodic city tours
throughout the state. Brown will be
here from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. on the
first floor of the county courthouse.
The Governor's forum is open to
anyone in Madison County. Brown
welcomes any discussions or questions.

dent, said the laundry room "can be
really dangerous. If you get two or
three people in there doing wash at
the same time, which is almost always the case, it will flood — sometimes up to two inches. There's no
wsy sround it. It will do it every
time." She recalled an incidence of a
two-year-old boy who fell in the
water and broke his leg.
Hatter said, "I have to take my
laundry home to my mother. There
are always long lines and the washers and dryers are usually broken."
According to Hutchinson, there
are two laundromats available at

Brockton. One is in the Henry G.
Martin Building and the other near
the efficiency units. Also, many of
the Brockton housing units are
equipped with a hook-up for washer
and dryer.
Hanner explains that few students can afford their own washer
or dryer and that they must use the
laundromats.
Flooding washers
In reference to the flooding,
Hutchinson ssid that to his knowledge machine breakdowns have not
been reported often. "We do have
See BROCKTON, page 10

Periscope
Haven't got s glimpse of the next possible Homecoming queen or
haven't found out exactly when and where the festivities begin?
For a complete rundown on the Homecoming festivities ranging
from parades to sports to past -Homecomings, see the special edition
inside of the Progress.

Powell reviews
Prichard Report
By Carl Keith Greene
Staff writer
A panel of citizens charged with
the responsibility of reporting the
condition of higher education in the
commonwealth has recommended:
t? An increase in funding for the
state's colleges and universities
►* A tightening of admission policies
t* A limiting of unnecessary duplications, especially in graduate
programs
University President Dr. J.C.
Powell said Tuesday that the report
"takes the overall tone and theme of
improving the quality of public
higher education in Kentucky and
points out the need for the improved funding that is needed.
These aren't new arguments; I think
the institutions have been concerned
about not the problem but the need
— the ever-present need — to improve quality, and I think we're
practical enough to realize that one
of the things, one of the ingredients
of improving quality is money.
That's not the only one. The committee points out that there are
other things that are necessary in
improving quality."
Powell characterized the tone of
the report as positive.
He expressed s concern that the
committee did not gather information about what was going on in institutions "and in some instances
some of the things they recommended are things we are doing."
He cited the committee's recommendation that schools take advantage of the use of part-time faculty,
explaining that "we've been using

part-time faculty for years. Our
problem is that we may have placed
too great a dependence upon parttime faculty."
Powell said, "I don't disagree
with their comments, it's just that
sometimes you feel from reading the
report that these things are not
being done when, in fact, they are.
We don't quarrel with what they
said, we don't want people to get
the idea that we aren't doing some
of these things."
Powell spoke of the report's comments on the schools' need to accommodate the needs of "non-traditional students." Powell described
those students as "those who are
above normal college age; who have
been in the world of work; who
have returned to college. And while
we are not doing enough in this
area, we are doing some things in
trying to accommodate the special
needs of those students."
Powell said limiting admissions is
pointed to by the committee as a
"step toward quality." Powell voiced
concern that there be "opportunities
for all Kentucky high school graduatee who seek to go on in higher education."
The report made no specific recommendations as to criteria for the
limiting of admissions. Powell said
that there is a faculty committee
studying appropriate criteria and
the impact of selective admissions
upon the university.
Powell said that the state's high
schools would have to adjust their
programs in order to train students
sufficiently in order to meet any increase in standards set by the colPowell celled the limiting of duplication of programs "a thorny
issue". He said that there is no operative definition of "unnecessary
duplication".
He said one type of "unnecessary
duplication" is thst which becomes
cost ineffective. Another is that
which turns out too many trained
persons in s particular field, such as
law or education.
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. said the
report cells on Kentucky "to put
higher educstion on a competitive
basis with other states," adding, "I
want us first to give direction for
our education where we're going to
identify our education programs and
get rid of everybody doing the same
thing. Once that is sorted out it will
be easier to find out whst our financial needs are."
According to Harry Snyder Jr.,
executive director of the Council on
Public Higher Education, higher education in Kentucky is the third
largest department — as funding
goes — in state government. Snyder
aaid higher education gets 17 % of
the state's budget, snd has had no
increase in thst percentage for the
past several years.
The committee report — titled
the Prichard Report for the committee chairman, Edward F. Prichard
— called for an increase of about
$40 million and proposed a "rolling
endowment" to help finance that in

Steve Bowling, an undeclared freshman from Independence, had to do some repair work on his bike recently.
Bowlmg waa able to fix his trouble and soon pedaled away. (Photo by Charlie Baylor)

Snyder aaid Thursday, when the
report was made public, that schools
would have to submit their proposals for limiting admissions by January for thp. Council's consideration.
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Letters to the editor
War on Crime

lem could be eliminated in the future.

To the Editor:
Jane E. Terry
This is a letter directed to the
officers of security. Before I was
compelled to write this letter, I used
to get tired of all the abusive letters
this department received via the To the Editor,
I wish to protest Kevin Grimm's
Progress. That was before I became
aware of security's latest "War on cartoon in the Sept. 24 Progress. No
self-respecting police officer would
Crime".
The latest crackdown concerns use his service revolver to shoot a
that terror of which we have all cat out of a tree. He would use a
heard and fear, the "Panty Raid- shot-gun instead. A Remington 870,
erg." Yes, the security personnel are 7-shot pump would do rather nicely.
going all out to stop this prank that • That's what I use on my 1,000has been going on for years. Just ticket-a-day beat on campus. The
this past week, three residents of sound of a round being chambered
Commonwealth Hall received cita- gets 'em every time!
J.L McDaniel
tions for the misdemeanor of disCadet
turbing the peace at Walters Hall.
What is even worse, while these
three received citations, others involved received nothing but verbal
reprimands. The difference was the
very "professional" manner one offi- To the Editor,
I read, quite angrily, the article
cer handled his three "culprits." In
the Explorer's Club which apstead of being reasonable and under- on
peared
page seven of this week's
standing to something that is a (Oct. 8)onEP.
My comments are ditradition on college campuses, he rected primarily
at Mr. Patrick, but
charged these three with a criminal
offense. These three gentlemen must if the old saying may be used, "if
shoe fits . . . ."
now either pay a fine or go to court. theMr.
if I find you around
Another related incident was a campus,Patrick,
I will personally jump on
student being hit by one of the offi- your (expletive
deleted) fingers!!
cers and others being chased with
WHERE
THE
HELL
DID YOU
"billy clubs" drswn. We all know
YOUR INFORMATION
what cutthroats these "Perverted GET
The information I am referLinen Bandits" are, but come on, FROM?
to is the second and third para' hitting one of them? And with a K- ring
graphs found in your article.
light of s baton?
The Explorer's Club is NOT a
I hope this letter may somehow national
organization of the Boy
get security to re-evaluate its posi- Scouts of America (now called
tion and priorities. Remember guys,
you're working with students, not Scouting/USA) — Explorer Post 634
members of a terroristic organization. If this is how you have decided
to work this year, please revert back
to writing tickets. It is not absurd
and definitely gives a much better
image.
Andy Cecil
SA C/W Hall

Cartoon Cut

Not Explored

Talent Shown
To the Editor.
I am writing in response to the
article on the Talent Show in a recent issue. I think it is sad that
the picture appearing with the artless was not relevant to the result* of
the contest. 0/ the four acts that
war* chosen winners, it seems that a
photograph of one of them could
have appeared. This is not the first
time that this has happened and I
think that something should be
done. It is very disheartening to the
winners. The story writers, the photographer*, and the film developers
should get together and decide
which picture* are most important.
By using this procedure, this prob-

By Lane Patrice Butler
Staff writer
Since the university conoentretee :
many aspects of a larger city into ',
one convenient area, it is comparable to "a dty within a city." Unfortunately, many of the cultural and 1
recreational activities offered are I
often ignored and unappreciated by *
university students.
Contained within one all-purpose '.
"community center" called the Pow- 2;
ell Building are bowling lanes, pin- *
ball machines, pool table* and a ^»wide screen television, as wed as two -«
restaurants — the Grill and the if
Powell Cafeteria. No mad dashes '■acroaa town or high octane gas is •',■
needed to flit from one activity to -;'
the other; only a citizen's card (the ■-.
EKU ID) and the gaa money saved 5
are needed.
:J
Aa a cultural city, the university: 'Z
offers such events aa East Asian *
Culture Week, demonstrations of skills and crafts, talent shows, art *
exhibitions, various dance and music *
programs, and plays. Movies are ;
shown seven nights per week, and .
up to four different times on some
night*. Fairs are sponsored, as well
as dances like the Homecoming
Dance and Monster Bash.
Dorms are active residential
areas, offering many chances to meet
people through mixers, "block" pizza
parties and contests, to name a few.
Various civic and social groups exist within the city. There are fra-.'
temities, sororities and religious or- '
ganizations of various denominations, as well as clubs geared to the
community's professional aspirations,
interests and hobbies.
Sports, many of which can be '
played all year round, include racquetball, basketball, volleyball, indoor swimming at the Weaver.',
Building or the Alumni Coliseum,
Unfortunately, these cultural and '
recreational activities all too often .
go unappreciated.
■>

Campus Reflections
is. The Explorer's Club*is SOT
sponsored by us, either — it is sponsored by the Department of Recreation. At least that's what last year's
charter said. The Exploring movement did not start ss an outreach of
Boy Scouting, but as s response to
young people's desires to have a separate, totally different program that
would allow them to do the "boy
scouting" things without the name.
Mr. Patrick, you have placed the
Club and any other Scouting-related
organizations at this University back
at leaat twenty years!! Your entire
second paragraph is WRONG!
The Explorer's Club is a "post",
not a "chapter." There is NO "national chapter," but the dues are
sent to the national Exploring Division of Scouting/USA.
I am sure that Lenny (Packett)
would agree with me in saying that
the article lacks something awful in
telling what the club does.
It is articles from writers like Mr.
Pstrick that make people use the
Progress for toilet paper instead of
the fine quality, award-winning
reading material that some people
who read the paper regularly have
found it to be. I would strongly suggest that your editors sit down with
your writers and tell them that getting information accurately is more
important than writing anything to
meet a deadline, which it looks like
this (deleted) has dona.
It is vary, very important that
the student body know what is
going on on campus — without having to read retractions and correction* in the next week's paper.
Mike Walton, EPA
Mattox Hall

rs

Slap-happy fashion
Mary
I decided the other day that
fashion designers have the best sense
of humor in the world.
I came to thia decision when I
looked through some 1960s, '60s and
70s Milestones and Progresses and
laughed after turning each page.
How could they get a whole nation
to think bell-bottom panto, mini
skirts or, now, shirts with silly alligators on them are attractive?
The joke* of the times must have
been going downhill, so the fashion
designers decided to create these
wild, different clothes for people to
look back and laught at, is my own
theory.
They were at their peak in the
'70s with the hip-hugger, bell-bottomed pants — they're a scream.
My first pair of hip-huggers,
when I was 12, were lime-colored
corduroys. Boy, did I think I was
tough I don't know why. A 12-yearold beanpole trying to hold up pants
on hips that aren't there isn't exactly tough looking.
I'd strut down the junior high
halls thinking (dreaming, actually)
that the girls were envious of my
voluptuous body in my hip-huggers
and the boys would whistle.
The only time I ever got whistled
at was walking with my older sister
and more developed friends.
Then there were the elephant
legs — a truly humorous stroke of
genius on the fashion designer's

part. My grandmother would crab
and argue when I'd ask her to make
me a pair because they took two
yarda more material than other
panto. They had to be 24 inches in
diameter and definitely drag on the
ground to be "in." They were silly!
Remember the shoes we wore? I
can't. All I remembere is my red,
crinkly boots. I thought they were
go-go boots.
My career goal at the time was
to be s go-go dancer and work at
the "Pussycat A Go-Go." We'd drive
by the Pussycat and I'd remark that
someday I was "gonna work there
and be the best dancer with my red
boots they ever had."
I remember Dad always had
trouble driving whenever I mid that
1 enjoy a hearty laugh when I recall the famous mini skirt day*. All
they did for me was make me look
like a cute little sis-year-old girl —
not the sophisticated woman that I
thought 1 was.
The hair stylists had to be funny
people, too. From bouffants to punk
haircuts, well be able to laugh the
entire way. My favorite was the
sleek page boy style. It wss my first
professional haircut and I'll never
forget the other stylists slapping my
hairstylist on the back and saying,
Ton did it! I didn't know you were
so talented."
Later, the Dorothy Hamill look

came in. I thought if I had my hair
styled like hers I too could win
Olympic medals. Too bad I couldn't
even skate.
Then came the perm haircuts. I
vowed never to have one after my
Dad whispered to me in church one
Sunday, "I'm waiting for that poodle .. . er, girl to start barking." I
giggled, and waited too.
Now we have these punk cut
hairdos. They don't seem too bad,
but I can see our kids asking us if
we had our hair cut like that because the times were tough, money
scarce and a razor made cheap.
For the guys, nothing was cooler
than to have hair down to the col- •
la r bone and parted in the middle.'
My little brother used to practice ;
running track whenever Dad came ;
with the scissors (which was every- J
time he realized he was looking, not :
at the back of hi* daughter's head, ;
but bis son's).
I
I remember wearing my brother's *
old plaid pants. I loved them be- ',
cause they had patches all over *
them — hips, knees, etc. I evensewed a peace-love patch near the.,
bottom of the frayed panto What »J
hippie I wss, I remember thinking. *
Aa the years go by, the fashion ;j
Shirts with alligators? Hot pink
pants? Labels on tha outside ofi
clothes? Ha ha! O, this is hilarious! 2

Alumni welcomed back to campus
To the Alumni:
You came back; somehow w*
knew you would, and we know how
you feel. We know the Eastern
sounds and scenes that drew you
back, and tha thoughts and feelings
that charged through your body
when you saw Eastern again. We
know why you came back to Eastem — your Eastern — our If sal am.
How long has it been, 20 years?
And yet you came back — you
came back to see the old familiar
things you know, and the things
which have been added. So much
might have changed, but so much
remains the same.
Tha trees are the same. They
still reach their richly draped limbs
toward the sky you saw here before.
It makes you remember, to aa* them
standing there — sedate and graceful — and the memories are fresh
and good. We know bow memories

•

can be, how good they can be.
The library ha* the same musky
odor of books, the aame eaneral unpopularity and the aame thrills on
concealed pages. Cherry coke, have
lost their glamour, being replaced by
strong coffse in thick white cups
and cigarettes from red packages.
But the coffee cup* and end* of cigarette* leave the Grill* in the remembered state of untidiness and
you remember the days when you
sat there before.
You bad forgotten how good the
food can taste, but they're serving
the same ham, rolls and meat loaf
you complained about. But yon eat
it well, now with an appetite made
stronger by memories.
You remember your freshman
C- when you thought that Hang
of the Greens would be a lynching party and Homecoming meant

m

i

that everyone should go home. You;
remember the girl who smiled styou ons day in English claaa, the?
boy who played center your sopho-',
more year. You remember the par-;
ties, the dubs, the friends you made;
and had to leave.
You lawaenhat so much that it isa part ef you, and memories —'.
bring you back to • place you love, *
Things have changed, things havenot changed. Hen there is the old;
and th* new. The people are Bom*
and y*t they have th* aame imo»
lions, stirred in the same manner.
So as you look at Eaaem once again:
we know how you feel and we, the
future alumni, welcome you.
■
( Editor's note: The above edito-'
rial was published la the Nov. 4,:
MtienoftistlVogreas.)

•
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Catalogs printed
to last 3 to 5 years
By Mike Webb
Staff writer
According to Warren English, Director of Public Information, a new
university catalog will be issued next
June.
The new catalog will primarily
affect incoming freshmen for the
1962-83 school year.
The catalog is usually updated
every two years, but Dr. John Rowlett, Vice President of Academic Affairs, said that "because of budget
reductions, we extended the old catalog to this year."
Rowlett said the new catalog will
include some course revisions as well
as deletions and/or modifications of
the degree qualifications.
Such changes, according to Rowlett, start at the department level
with recommendations made by the
faculty of the nine colleges. The actual revisions are done by the Office
of Academic Affairs.
If major changes are to be made,
Rowlett said, the suggestion has to
be passed through the Faculty Senate, the president of the university
and finally the Board of Regents.
The cost of the catalog, English
said, will be around $60,000, contingent on:

Sign 'em up!

RECORDSM1TH — Buy. used rock •Ibumi in
gnod condition. StMCM
IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT: DANNY L.
OWENS U available to practice immigration k
Nationality Law, Suit* 601, Legal arta Building.
300 South Sevanth Street. Louiaville, Kentucky
gig, (KB) DSM084.
BICYCLES, BICYCLES, — WE HAVE THEM
We have ROSS 4 CONCORD BRANDS. Wa Repair ALL MAKES. Richmond Supply Inc. Collage
Park Shopping CanUr, Open til 7 pan. Call 623
1398.
ALVAREZ, YAMAHA, SIGMA, * DIXON
ELECTRIC AND TOLD GUITARS BANJOS,
MANDOLINS, a DRUM SETS ALSO AVAILABLE. Wa carry a Kin* Una Of Mark Accaaeoriaa
At Richmond Supply Inc College Park Shopping
(enter Leaaona Available. Open til 7 p.m. Call

ta-iasa.

Wa Are The Local Headquarter! For DUNGEONS S DRAGONS "THE MOST POPULAR
FANTASY GAME OF THE DECADE" Don't
Overlook Our Selection Of Model Airplanaa 4
Hobby Suppliea. AVAILABLE AT Richmond
Supply Inc College Park Shopping Canter. Open
til 7 p.m. Call 633-1388
SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, and TRUCKS avail.
Ma. Many aaU under WOW Call 312-742-1143 Bit.
2A&3 for information on how to prmhaaa
TEACHER'S PET Their own horaaa when they
live on thia quiet 2.4 acree with 3 bedrooma/2
batha, rock ■ cedar home: 3 yeara old. New
■ lable with tack room, paddock* and pond. Energy efficient home on Concord Road, 6 railaa to
E.K.U. Low ISO*, ISM mortgage 813-408* or

sn-««u8.

PERSONALS
Sharon, plaaae contact T.C. Williama of Panola

1£

Tim E. — Cool it, good baddy: LD. ha* my ia.OJl
Happy Birthday, Kurt From A.E., B.L., ML
endBJ
S.R.
HELP WANTED
DELIVERY PERSON — WANTED SUB CBN
TBR Yon at and ambition. SM-MSp
OVERSEAS JOBS— Suramer/yeer round. Eu
rope, S Aatn-^AutraUa, Aria. All fielde. 160011200 monthly Sighlaaaiag Free info Write DC
Bo> 5J-KY4. Corona Dal Mar. CA f~
Dieappoinud Shaklae/Amway dratributor*. Abatter plan Become direct at I1000PV with 141
bonua. No enrollment fee*. Car Allowance. The
ground - floor opportunity ENHANCE, P.O. Boa
M4H. LouamUe,Ky 40m
Area dtatributon needed. Part-time ok. Work
your own hour. Begin at once ENHANCE. P.O
BOX B4M. Louawua, Ky. «0Bt
Information on Alaakan and Oven*** employ
moat. Eioalhart income **t**ti*l. Call (3111 741
»780, Eat. Sim
.

SATURDAY
NIGHT
SPECIAL!

THE
MOODY
BLUES
The "Moodies" are back in a
special two-hour concert
featuring therr clnsstc sound
and new release* from
th**lJM«sta*)um.-Long
Distance Voyaaer-

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL
OCT. 17,11W

9:00 PM
Be Uiitening to the
live broadcast of
the Homecoming
Parade, Saturday
at 10:00 tun.,
then the EKU
HorMaimint, game
at 2:00 pjn.

Homecoming week-end hours for
the main library only, are listed
below:
Friday, October 16, 8 ajn.-6 pjn.
(regular hours)

anz

130 I. Main
Kichard McDonald - owner
Crickett Portwood,
Shelia Noland, Mary Anderson
Open 8 til ?

Dairii
Queen

Student Special

Dairq
FULL MEAL Queen
0EALTW$IS9 iSSer
Includes Single Burger, Fries,
Drink & 5 oz. Sundae
EASTERN BY PASS

Library hours changed

JohnErtel, a part-time university professor, is registered to vote by Student
Association Vice President Neil Dimond. Last week the association sponsored a drive in the Powell Building to register Richmond voters for the upcoming November election. (Photo by Markita Shelburne)

CLASSIFIEDS

1) How many copies of the catalog are printed;
2) How long the catalog is expected to be in effect
"Instead of the customary twoyear period, the next one (catalog)
could have to last three, four or
maybe five years, depending on the
money situation," English said.
English stated that the catalog
was used as a "recruiting tool. High
school students would write Eastern
in regard to receiving information
and the university would send them
a catalog."
Now to get a free catalog, the
person must be admitted as a student to the university.
If a catalog is lost, it can be purchased at the bookstore for $1.50.
The number of catalogs to be
printed probably will be around 30,000, according to English. The last
printing totaled 30,500.
"We use past figures of enrollment to pinpoint the actual number
of copies to be printed," English explained. "Enrollment has pretty
much leveled off in the past few
years; that's why we plan to stick
to the number of copies of the last
printing."

Richmond Ky.
" Present Coupon Upon Ordering

Saturday, October 17, 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Sunday, October 18, 2 p.m.-10:30
pjn.

TRY OUR HOMEMADE CHILI

(regular hours)

WHAT COULD
THE ARMY
POSSIBLY OFFER
A BRIGHT PERSON
Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
in college right now, there
are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very
attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See tor yourself.

LIKE YOU?

* CASH BONUSES
Besides'scholarships to medical school, the
Army also offers AMA-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency training programs.
Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one-year obligation for
every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years' service.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical school or postgraduate training
So you not only get your medical education
paid for. you get extra pay while you're paying
it back. Not a bad deal

ACMATPU-iaTpBfANURSI
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one
of excellence, dedication, even heroism And
it's a challenge to live up to
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match in
civilian practice
And, since youll be an Army Officer, youII
enjoy more respect and authority than most of
your civilian counterparts You'll also enjoy
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's
privileges.
Army Nursing offers educational opportunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree
programs at civilian universities.

You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on
the Army
While these programs do not cost you any
money, most of them do incur an additional
service obligation.

A SIXONDCHAI^ AT COLLEGE

ACHANaTOPRACTiaLAW
If you're about to get your law degree and
be admitted to the bar. you should consider a
commission in the Judge Advocate General
Corps Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the start
While your classmates are still doing other
lawyers' research and other lawyers' briefs, you
could have your own cases, your own clients,
in effect, your own practice.
Plus you'll have the pay. prestige and privileges of being an Officer in the United States
Army With a chance to travel and make the
most of what you've worked so hard to
become A real, practicing lawyer Be an Army
Lawyer.

ROTC SCHOUUISHIPS

A BONUS FOR

You can net a $1,300
bonus just for enlisnng in some Army Reserve
units Or up IO $4,000 in educational benefits
You also get paid for your Reserve duty It
comes out to about $1,100 a year for one weekend
a month and two weeks annual training
And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school
schedule
It's worth a look.

MID SCHOOL ONUS
You read it right.
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical
school.
Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,000 a year.
After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program.
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple. After you graduate.
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every
year the Army gave you as a med student, with
a minimum obligation of three years' service.

but noi necessarily
assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.

Some may findsollege to be the nght place
at the wrong time for a^iariery of reasons The
Army can help them, too
A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched rwo-for-one by the
government Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$15,200 for college. ) and 4 years up to $20.100.)
In addition, bonuses up to $5,000 are available
for 4-year enlistments in selected skills
Add in the experience and maturity gained.
and the Army can send an individual back to
college a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon

Though you're too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there are 3-. 2-. and even 1-year
scholarships available.
They include tuition, books, and lab fees.
Plus $ 100 a month living allowance Naturally
they're very competitive. Because
besides helping you towards your
Pleaie tell me more about DI AM I Medical School and Army Medicine
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps
D lANl the Army Nurte Conn. DI ALl Army Law.
aiFRlROTCSchobrahip».qiSSlArniy Reserve Bonuses.
you towards the gold bars of an
O iPCl Army Education Benefit!
Army Officer.
• Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details

UPTOttJOAMONm
You can combine service in the
Army Reserve or National Guard
with Army ROTC and get between
$7,000 and $14,000 while you're
still in school
It's called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get $100
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant's pay) as an Army Reservist
When you graduate, you'll be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant.

t'HlXX 4TTi\rn\f.

ntrux

H«IM

Send io ARMY OPPORTUNITIES. PO BOX »0
NORTH HOLLYWOOD CALIF 9160)

BEAU YOU CAN BE.
ARMY.
\»>ie To irmirc rt-cnpi of information requ-rncJ all blank* mu* be awnplrted

«tx$soo^o*v

'
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Vote & Elect BILL STRONG

By Eddie McGinnis
Photo, by Markita Sbelburn*

f

How do you feel about the |
aination of Anwar Sadat?
Do yon feel it will affect U.S.Egypt relation*?
If ao, bow?
Chria Mitchell; police sdministration; Fort Devina, Maaa.; junior
"It wan unfortunate. It will definitely be a problem for the U.S. in
the Middle East."
Annette Greenlee; physical therapy; Lexington; fmahman
"I was appalled to find out he
had been assassinated. I wonder it's capable of starting a war, but
what the world is coming to when a it's unlikely that it will."
man like Sadat is killed. I can't see
that relations would be affected un- Wallace Martin; computer science; Owensboro; freshman
less the U.S. were blamed for it"
"I feel that it will affect our relaRick Lindenmayer; computer sci- tions with Egypt because the new
ence; Louisville; sophomore
president doesn't and won't have the
"When someone is assassinated, power that Anwar Sadat did."
you feel that the country is in a Mark Lewis; biology; Waverly,
great deal of turmoil. I feel the Mid- Iowa; graduate student
dle East is very unstable."
"I think it's a blow to world
Chequite Owen; medical technol- peace. It's hard to tell how relations
will be; it's up to the political leadogy; Hopkinaville; freshman
"I think there were other coun- ers to decide."
tries involved and I think it will be Larry Laurence; political science;
a factor, because the vice president Louisville; freshman
"I think it's a tragedy. He had
will have different views toward rebeen through so much for peace and
lations with the US."
now he's dead. I think it depends on
Henry Owens; undeclared; Elk- what the new government does to
horn City; freshman
the peaceful country."
"I feel that it could start a war. Todd Nielson; accounting; LouiaNo, I feel relations will be the ville; freshman
same."
"I feel the assassination was a reGavin Wilson; undeclared; Lan- sult of political motives from within
Sadat's own government. Sadat was
caster; freshman
"I think the killing was a sense- our strongest tie to the Egyptian
less act of terrorism. I think that government; without him, relations

Annette Greenlee

GO GET 'EM
COLONELS!

304 WEST IRVINE STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
623-3206

MAYOR
• 8 Years Commissioner
• 4Y«arsMayorl
•

•AID FOR BY CANWOATE

Matfteoa, CM at,
Your Vote It Yonr
Privilege IRessoM I MHty

Chris Mitchell

Jeff Duncan
probably will not be as strong."
Jeff Dnncan; political science;
Louisville; freshman
"I think it's terrible. It's a real
threat to peace. I'm not sure, but I
hope it doesn't affect relations."

Brad Kinsley; business; Washington Courthouse, Ohio; sophomore
"I thought he was a well-liked
leader, and I was sorry to see him
be shot. No, I didn't feel that it affect VS. relations."

Attention Students:
The Progress is looking for writers, no experience
required. Call the Progress office or stop by Room
346 of the Wallace Building.

SUPER NIKE® COUPON
$

Dial-A-Bible
Moment

1 0°° OFF THE REGULAR PRICE

OFF ANY PAIR OF
I IN STOCK.

ATHLETIC SHOES

I

■LIMIT 1
j PER CUSTOMER

-THfCOUEOaSMOr-

■offCT EXP 10-18-11

624-2427

HOME OP CLASSMATE
OF THE MONTH"

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
IF YOV ARE WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR MONTHS OF
RECEIVING A DEGREE IN MATH, PHYSICS OR
ENGINEERING, YOV MAY QUALIFY FOR UP TO
$21,000 OF SCHOLARSHIP MONEY. THEN
AFTER GRADUATION A YEAR OF GRADUATE LEVEL
TRAINING WILL BE AVAILABLE, FOLLOW BY
AN EXCITING JOB IN THE FIELD OF NUCLEAR
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT WITH STARTING
SALARY OF UP TO $21,000. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT:

COLONEL CLUB MEMBER

+«*"* STEAKHOUSE

BUCKS

Make PONDEROSA Yonr Value Mod Steakhons*
ICOUPONI

Lt. KUchin
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
600 Federal Place
LouuvUle, KY 40202 or
Call Collect 502-582-5174

Law School Admissions Test
The dradlinr for applying lo take the December Law School Admissions
Test (LSAT) is November 5. 1981. The test will be administered in Richmond. Kentucky, on December 5, 1981.
Tn "lii.im additional information aAd application forms, please write or
phone:

Salmon P. Chase College of Law
Northern Kentucky University
1401 Dixie Highway
Covington, KY 41011
—

Dinner
for Two,

Ha* «r aalatla mi nhilti al aarr beverage (execa* i

" 2 Ribeye Steak Dinners JIQC QQ S
I SAVE UP TO 13.17
oma cooo nuui ii/i/n

I
■

Mltyd*yj M

Lass oat coupon pa couple. Not
redeaaabfc lot cask. Caaooc be ined ia
coabiaatioa with other docoaaU. Void
where prohibited. Applicable taxes not

PONDEROSA.

indaded. Al aajs^aajsj Sustain*.

only §4J

COUPON!

Mix or Match!
• Country Fried Steak Dinner

• NO WAITING "CALL IN ADVANCE'

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

SBNICk BURGERS

Served with mashed potatoes & gravy.
dinner salad, toll & butter.

• Two-Piece Pr ide -Fried* Chicken
Dinner
Served with mashed potatoes,
cole slaw, roll & butter.

*\

2 Sirloin Steak Dinners 2/S.7 QQ ■ E
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• Italian Spaghetti Dinner
• HOME MADE
ONION RINGS
• STEAK SANDWICH
• FOOT LONG HOTDOGS
• TOPPED WITH FRESH CHILI

*

Served with Parmesan cheese, dinner
salad, grilled dinner bread.

z

Take another look at Jerry's...for dinner.

i

Offer good 4 • 10 P.M. Monday • Saturday;
11 A.M. • 10 P.M. Sunday
Ofler expires: October 31. 1961.

• CORN DOG ON A STICK
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BIG HILL AV
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Good only at: Eastern Bypass, Richmond
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Campus Living
Macchia relieves financial aid hassles

Cathy Macchia eases path to financial aid (Photo by Tarry
Underwood)

CAMPUS *

By Jeff Phillip*
Staff writer
When most people think of receiving financial aid, the first thing*
which come to mind are the many
haaalea they had to go through in
order to obtain it
But one person is trying to
chance or alter student ideas into a
friendlier perspective.
This person is Cathy Macchia,
assistant director/counselor of financial aid.
Macchia, originally from northern
Montana, spent 12 years in teaching
before she moved here in 1975. She
started out at the university as executive secretary for Dr. Thomas D.
Myers, vice president of Student Affairs.
For a little over a year, she has
been working in the financial aid office, where her main job "is helping
the students understand the procedures that come with applying for
school or government aid," she said.
"It's due to misunderstanding

KEV,

N U*IMM

that most problems arise, and I try
to take into account that this is the
first time most students have dealt
with any type of form such as the
ones used for financial aid."
She said she feels that one can
gain respect just by helpings student.
Lois Tackett, student worker
with the environmental health department and nursing, said, "Anyone
who has gone through the process of
financial aid will know its hassles.
Cathy has slways been a help to
me."

When asked about any specific
problems that arise, she said, "No
real problems; I love working with
the students."
Tackett added: "With the volume
of work she has, she is very responsible."
Helping Macchia with the booklet preparation are Dave Blondell
and Donna Gardner. "They have
been a big help for me." said Macchia.
Macchia sees no immediste
changes in the future, except to "get
my job down, and to continue helping the students."

In order to help each student become acquainted with financial aid
procedures and to make its processes
a little clearer, the financial aid department has come up with two
handouts which give basic information.
"The booklets, Financial Aid
Consumer Information for Eastern
Kentucky University and FACT (Financial Aid Consumer Tips) are
available to each student prior to
the first year here, but if they're
still unsure they can come over here
for help," said Macchia.

Coed joins military signees
compared to other applicants
By Melissa Shore
throughout the nation.
Staff writer
Troutman was one of three uniAccording to the head of the Department of Army Civilians, Harold versity students chosen for the
Barton, there are 19 students on scholarship, which was awarded on
ROTC scholarships at the univer- the basis of academic achievement
sity. Recently joining the rankjt of and athletic, social and community
scholastic achievement is sophomore involvement. Craig Brown and
David Keyser were students also
Laura Troutman.
Trout man is the daughter of Mr. awarded the scholarship.
Troutman said that the scholarand Mrs. J.E. Troutman of Shepherdsville, Ky. She also is a 1980 ship is financially helpful and that
graduate of Bullitt Central High
School.
Barton said that the three-year
scholarship includes full tuition,
books and fees, f 100 per month for
each month the recipient is in
school, and a regular Army commission after graduation.
By Alfred Sebit I-okuji
Troutman first became interested
Staff writer
in ROTC while writing an article
On Oct. 2, Diana Hall, Carol
about them for her high school Seay and Melanie Wills received
newspaper. Her interest continued as scholarships in the $250 - $500
she took basic military courses at range.
the university.
All three are majoring in a fairly
Troutman's MIL 101 instructor, new field — transportation and
Captain Brian P. Tone, was helpful physical distribution (TPD). Hall
in initiating the application for her
Seay double-major in TPD and
scholarship. Troutman was required and
Wills, TPD and office
to submit a physical, take an in- marketing;
volved examination, obtain evalua- administration.
tions from her instructors and be inThe 1600 scholarship is provided
terviewed by s psnel consisting of by the Common Carrier Conference
two civilians and three Army per- — Irregular Route Education Fund.
sonnel.
This is a subsidiary of the American
All of this information about Trucking Association, which has seTroutman was sent to be reviewed
lected the university as one of the
in Virginia by the U.S. Training Invery few institutions receiving and
doctrine Command Board and to be
administering the fund.

her military career will enable her to
travel, which she said she enjoys. As
Troutman said of her scholarship
and of the military during her interview for the award, "I want a
chance to help people. I want to
lead and guide others. It's an opportunity to grow physically and mentally."
Troutman said she plans to aim
her career toward the personnel area
of the military.

Grant-in-aids awarded
to three TPD students
The $250 scholarships are made
possible by the Kentucky Motor
Transport Association (KMTA) Ladies Auxiliary Scholarship Fund.
Dr. Charles Hilton of the College
of Business explained that any TPD
majors (male or female) were eligible
to apply for any of the transport
scholarships.
Other prerequisites for winning
include applying at least one semester in advance, and maintaining a
GPA above 3.0. Seay, who this year
received the KMTA Ladies Auxiliary Scholarship, last spring won the
Common Carrier Conference Scholarship.
Dr. Hilton said checks for the
scholarships from both fund sources
already have been received for the
1982-83 year.
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City of Richmond

iCCTj&Bl&WDOTi
623-6191
Rag. u.00 — Gals Eastern By Pass
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College Pk. Shopping Center

Taylor's Sporting Goods

A place for you
and your date to
celebrate Homecoming

1977 Graduate of EKU
B.B.A. in Accounting
Paid tor by candidate

Dinnei>4:00 till closing

College Pk. Shopping Center

Entertainment

Richmond, Ky. 40475

623-9517

LARRY LAMBERT

YOUR SPORTS HEADQUARTERS
We feature shoes by CONVERSE, NIKE, ADIDAS
and PONY. We have T-shirts, shorts, warm ups
and socks. We do shirt LETTERING and
ENGRAVING.
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Remember how

ice cream malts & shakes
used to taste?

Professional

' At Baskin-Robbins they still do.
Your choice ot thirty-one flavors.

CONTACT LENS

ISPFriAl
prtUAL

FAST FREE

Service

DELIVERY
EYES EXAMINED

i 1.39

LENS DISPENSED

BE HUB BY PROFESSIONAL

EXTENDED WEAR
(Contacts Tbot Can Bt Worn Wtelrs Bttorf Rwnovmpj)
Coll for Appointment

623-3358
1:30-5:00
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SHAKE

Coupon good only at store below
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offer expires Oct. 18, 1981

BASKIN R06NNS ICE CREAM STORE
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
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Lambda Sigma honorary
active in service projects
[Organizations )

By Valerie Christy
Staff writer
It began as a woman's society,
but developed into 77 co-ed chapters
across the United States. The widely
accepted, ever-growing group is the
Lambda Sigma Honor Society. The
society ia specifically designed for
sophomore students Tyra Gaylord,
publicity manager for the group,
said, "It's a one-year opportunity,
but it's chock full of things to do."
To become a member, a student
must make a 3.3 GPA his or her
first semester as a freshman. Being
involved in different organizations
also aids in a student's being selected.
Lambda Sigma holds rush during
the spring semester. The rush consists of informal parties where members get to know rushees. They do
this by asking such key questions as,
"What have you done in the past
year that you're most proud of," or
"What are your career goals?" The
answers help reveal a potential
member's character, responsibility,
creativity and spontaneity.
In choosing new members, a
point system involving academics,
activities and responses to questions
is used to decide who would be most
valuable to the society.
Lambda Sigma stands for friendship, service, cooperation and, especially, leadership. According to
Bruce Stamper, the chapter president, members gain experience in
leadership and service by working
with various types of people and or-

ganizationa. They also learn how to
organize business matters.
The society helps with the
canned food drive, polls for student
elections, the Red Cross Bloodmobile
and decorations for Homecoming.
Last year the group raised $500 so
that children in Brockton might
have a playground. This year they
hope to have a vital organ booth set
up in the spring. A pancake breakfast is planned for the day of the
Eastern/Western game.
Another future prospect is the
addition of a chapter at Berea College. Stamper feels confident that
chances for a new society are excellent.
The group ia primarily self-sufficient: They raise all of their money
through either service projects or
dues (currently $43).
There are approximately 40 members in Lambda Sigma. The members are also active in the Senate;
Interdorm, and Greek system. Activities are important but, as Stamper
emphasized, "Academics come first.
Your grades shouldn't go down."
There is an advisory board consisting of five juniors and seniors
who are alumni of the organization.
They, along with Martha Griae, the
faculty advisor, help current mem-

Nu beginning given
Like other institutions of higher
education today, this university is
experiencing rapid growth in the
number of non-traditional, or
"older" students who are re-entering
college.
This fall, a new officially recognized student organization, Alpha
Nu, was formed to provide these
students with an opportunity to experience college life in a manner
that suits their interests, needs and
ambitions. According to Charlotte
Denny, faculty advisor for the organization, Alpha Nu has 62 members with membership increasing
daily.
Denny said about 25 percent of
the university's undergraudate enrollment is over 25 years of age, and
more than 75 percent of the graduate students also fit into this age
group, composing a total population
of more than 3,500 non-traditional
students.

"More students than ever before
are re-entering college after a delay
in completing their education because of marriage and family demands, the need to work for a few
years or any number of other reasons," she said. "These students are
often older, have different interests,
needs and life priorities than those
who enter college immediately after
high school."
Club membership is open to all
students who are enrolled at the
university either full or part time,
who are not on social probation and
are either over 25, have interrupted
their education, have children or are
married.
Informal discussion meetings are
held each week from 11:45 a.m. to
12:45 p.m. in Dining Room B of the
Powell Cafeteria. Business meetings
are held twice a month on Fridays
and are announced in advance.

bers on decision making.
Stamper cites another benefit of
joining Lambda Sigma: "I know I
am among friends. I feel that freshmen realize that when you're involved with friends, you grow. I feel
that everyone in Lambda Sigma is
growing."

Women
informed
By Beth Wilson
Staff writer
Burnam Hall will present
"Women's Awareness Week" Oct. 1923. According to Bumam's assistant
administrative counselor, Modena
Wesley, the week's progams "are
just what the title says, to make
women more aware of their special
problems and needs."
On Monday, Oct. 19, McAlpin's
department store will present a fashion show titled "Dressing for Success." This program will begin at 8
p.m.
"Women's Body" is the title of
Tuesday night's program. Nancy
Cunningham, of Mountain Maternal
Health Clinic in Berea, will be guest
speaker.
Wednesday's program is "Women
in Careers." Speakers include Richmond City Commissioner Connie
Lawson, police officer Cindy Hale,
women's basketbsll cosch Disne
Murphy, athletic trainer Donna
Reed and Dr. Linda Fagan. The
women will discuss some of the obstscles they had to overcome in
their careers.
Black women will be the topic of
Thursday's program. Roaie Tye, of ,
Rosie's Beauty Salon and Donna
Kenney, a university admissions
counselor, will be the speakers.
Three black sororities, Alpha
Kappa Alpha, Zeta Phi Beta and
Delta Sigma Theta will have displays set up with information about
their organizations.
"Killing Me Softly" will be
shown Friday night. The movie
deals with media exploitation of
women.
All programs, except the fashion
show on Monday, will begin at 9
p.m. in the recreation room of Burnam Hall.

Secret Dream: >-^' ifats*

Kathy it a sophomore majoring in medical assistance. She is modeling jeans by Organically
Grown* and a burton down shirt by CheenoV. Koihy is a member of the Alpha Delta Pi
Sorority.

HOURS:

455 EASTERN
BY-PASS

Mon.-Sat..
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SHOPPERS
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*
RICHMOND,
KENTUCKY

Sun.. 1-6 p.m.
w
Phone
624-2727

"The College Shop"
A

MEMBER OF THE'^UWO 23 GROUP
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Just present your student ID, any Tuesday, after 4:00
p.m., and get • FJ£££. regular order of French Fries
with the purchase of any sandwich.
Good at all Lexington and Richmond location*.
Offer expires May 31, 1982
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OPENS OCTOBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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Grimm displays
artistic talents
Arts
By Beth WiUon
Staff writer
Moat student* spend their spare
time watching television, playing intramural sports or simply chatting
with friends. But for sophomore
commercial art major Kevin Grimm,
there is not much spare time.
Aside from his classes, Grimm
spends his time designing, painting
and sculpting. Recently, he designed
and painted the windows in Clay
Hall's cafeteria with scenes of Tarzan and Jane.
Grimm was hired by Food Service to "liven up" the atmosphere in
Martin and Clay cafeterias. He
psinted the windows and also the
signs inside the cafeterias. He will
decorate the Powell Grill windows
and Clay cafeteria for Halloween.
Creative artwork is not something that comes easily to the average student. One often does not realize his or her unique talents, and
Grimm is no different
"The Campus" is a cartoon created by Grimm for the Progress to
express his impressions of university
life
"I just like to draw people in em
harassing situations. My cartoon is a
statement about life on this campus.
It makes fun of things that everyone
can'relate to," said Grimm.
Grimm is not only a cartoonist.
He also enjoys painting and sculpting. He is working on a degree in
design and plans to pursue a second
degree in sculpture.
'
While in high school, Grimm was
paid up to $150 for painting murals
on the walls of some homes in Ashland.
»
"I was painting windows in an
arcade around Christmas time. People would stand around and watch.
Some of them asked me for my
phone number. I was really sur-

• NEED MONEY?

e BILLS?
• PROBLEMS?
try
JIMS

PAWN SHOP
BUY,
SELL,
TRADE
3rd & Water St.

Looking Out

There's no
shaking here
Linda Douglas

prised when they called," said
Grimm.
Grimm painted a snow setting in
one home. "It was an outdoor scene
where the colors reflected on the
snow. It was really a beautiful
scene," he said.
According to Grimm, the snow
scene idea came from a photograph,
but he has designed a second mural
of ancient Roman ruins on his own.
It took him an average of 100 hours
to complete each mural.
Describing himself as an outdoor
person, Grimm jogs three miles each Sophomore Kevin Grimm paints
day and has several outdoor hobbies
which include spelunking or caving.
He feels that the subdued, earth trate childrenn's books or, "if that
tones he uses in his paintings reflect doesn't work out, ... to design new
his love for the open air.
product logos for a large corporate
Eventually, Grimm hopes to illus- design company."

windows of Clay Hsll cafeteria.
Grimm sees only one problem
with his artwork: "I have so many
ideas in my head, I don't have time
to do them all."

Japanese art exhibited on campus
By Janet Eddins
Staff writer
For Homecoming Week, a Japanese Art Exhibit will be featured in
the Giles Gallery in the Jane F.
Campbell Building, Monday through
Friday from 9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The show will last through Oct. 30.
The show is msde up mostly of
four-color wood screen prints from
the late 17th and early 18th centuries.
One of the more prominent artists featured is Hiroshige. Along
with several contemporaries, he
helped to teach Japanese artists how
to make settings have depth. His
"Moonlight in a City Street" is a

prime example of his leadership in
this area. By his use of angled lines,
he creates the illusion of a street
ending on the horizon. Even the effect of the moonlight is considered
as he finishes the piece.
"Cheery Blossoms" by Tushu
Yoshida is an example of the Japanese love of nature. Although the
only clearly defined element is that
of a tree, one feels that the tree is
not only a portrait from the eye but
a personal expression from the
heart.
In the art show, one sees many
works that have not yet found the
skill of depth and realistic art. As
one looks, though, one realizes that

We are pleased to announce to our patients
that the PERMALENS* (perfilcon A) Contact
Lens for extended wear is now available.
The PERMALENS Contact Lens has 71%
water content which makes it possible for
you to wear the lens continuously up to two
weeks.
If you are interested in this new development, please contact our office.

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER

this is h time of discovery, when all
was new with experimentation.
Donald Dewey, a teacher involved with the project, remarked:
"We don't expect the students to
become critics because of this. That
isn't our goal. We only hope that
maybe, through a small taste of culture, they will learn to appreciate
what art has to offer them."

^

Autumn reveals the past to Ken
tuckians. As the trees show a last
splash of color, so do Kentucky's
tourist attractions exhibit s vitality
proving that their year's end does
not coincide with the leaves' dying.
One community which illustrates
this defiance of winter's paralyzing
touch is Shakertown at Pleasant
Hill, six miles northeast of Harrodsburg on U.S. 68 E. During September and early October, the village
holds it* annual arts festival, which
on weekends features displays, exhibitions and demonstrations of arts
and crafts.
The community, which has retained its original identity during
the last 150 years, has much to offer
in addition to the festival. Sixteen
of the original 27 buildings, there
since the community was settled in
1805 by the Shakers, remain.
And, the village has the original
spirit. Even though Shakers no
longer occupy the village — the last
member died in 1923 — today's occupants, including waitresses and
other village staff, wear Shaker costumes and still live in the quiet,
productive manner.
Another area in which the
Shaker feeling is present is the
Trustee House, with five dining
rooms open to the public. The restaurant is known for its Shaker and
Kentucky dishes like fried chicken,
country ham and lemon pie.

■ __ ■
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623-9400

Homecoming Weekend
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Also serving as an inn, the
Trustee House has 12 guest rooms
decorated in classic Shaker furnishings. The spiral staircases are featured in many of the houes.
This building is only one example
of Shaker architecture, free from
decorations and having no mantels.
Each family house has a double entrance, one of which was used by
men and the other, by women. The
houses are three and one-half stories
high and have full basements.
All brick used in these buildings
was made on the property and the
stone was quarried from nearby
hills.
The village, which tries to pull
one back to the 19th Century, promises a good time for all ages. If you
can't get there this fall, Shakertown
closes only on Dec. 24 and Christmas Day, so make plans to include
it on your touring calendar. This
change of pace can take you back a
step in time.
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5:30 pm Son
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GENUINE AUTO PARTS

MADISON
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FLOWER
SHOP

Parts For Foreign and Domestic Cars

400 E. Main

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

624-1104
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SERVING THE STUDENTS
OCT. 13-17 HOLT WILSON
OCT. 19-24 RELAY
OCT. 29-31 ROADMASTER
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—Sports At A Glance—

Colonels top
in defensive battle
By Scott Wilson
again as they took over on the MidSports editor
dle 35 following a 28-yard punt by
It wat what great battles are the Raiders.
Jon Sutkamp, Terence Thompson
made of. The top two defenses in
the league pitted against each other. and Iaaac combined for some excellent running to bring the Colonels to
A battle in the trenches.
The Colonels 5-2 defense, ranked the Middle two-yard line. Sutkamp
first, was allowing just 204.4 yards a then bulled it over for the touchgame and just 104 rushing. It was down. Nussbaum's conversion made
against Middle Tennessee's new it 14-0 with 2:06 remaining in the
wide-tackle six defense. Middle was first quarter.
allowing just 266 total yards and
Following the kickoff, Middle
109 rushing.
took over at their own 14. Two
The basic 5-2 prevailed as the plays later Colonel Mike Mimms inColonels defeated the Blue Raiders, tercepted a pass by Middle quarter23-7 at Murfreesboro last Saturday.
back Brown Sanford. Mima returned
In the first half, the Raiders it to the Raiders' 34.
rushed 12 times for minus-37 yards.
The Maroons drove the ball to
It finished the first starfta with
minus-32 yards total offense. A fair the second before the drive stalled.
second half enabled Middle to finish Jamie Lovett, who had hit just four
11 field goals, kicked a 24-yard
the game with 158 yards total of- of
goal to make the score 17-0
fense. The Colonels had 219 total field
with 10 minutes left in the half.
yards in the game.
Lovett ended the Colonels' first
The Colonel offense quickly took
half scoring when he nailed a 41advantage of their powerful defense.
On Middle's first possession of yarder into the wind with 1:04 to
the gsme, from their own 10, the go.
^
The Raiders' only score came
Raiders' star halfback Sammj
Bryant fumbled and Eastern's Allen when they recovered a fumble at the
Eastern 40. Sanford then passed to
Young recovered at the 10.
After a dive up the middle, Colo- David Little for the score.
The Colonel defense stiffened as
nel Captain Chris Isaac rolled out
and scampered untouched into the safety George Floyd and Pete Jackend zone. Gary Nussbaum made the son picked off a Sanford pass in the
extra point to give Eastern a 7-0 fourth quarter to half budding
lead with nine minutes left in the Raider drives.
Lovett added a 44-yard field goal
first quarter.
The Colonel offense got rolling to end the scoring.

THIS COUPON
GOOD FOR OUR
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Out 8x10
Color Portrait
for 19.95

BRUNNER STUDIO
atanolfnUWjgraBi
209 Short Street
Berea, Ky. 40403

the Purdue Boilermakers 3-2 in double overtime.
The superlatives flowed as Harvel
told about her team's upset victory
over the seventh-ranked team in the
nation.
"We played consistent this
gsme," she said. "We had a good
short game, very good short passing.
We are really playing well."
Lankford drew first blood for the
Colonels as she scored on a penalty
stroke. The Boilermakers came back
to tie the game 1-1 at the half.
Purdue came back to go ahead at
the five-minute mark. Then with
seven seconds left, a foul was called
on Purdue, and a penalty stroke was
swarded to the Colonels. With two
seconds remaining, Robin Forhecz
clubbed one by the Puudue goalie to
knot the score.

tfeat left Haas aearching for
Thedefe
a reason. "I don't know why,' she
said. "I think we are being tentative
about becoming the aggressor. We
need to work on the basic fundsmentals and know when to use them
... we just haven't been doing
that"

Spikers 25-2
Polvino's Spikers raised their
record to 26-2 as they defeated
Morehead and Indians last week.
After dominating Morehead in
the first two games of the Oct. 6
match, the Colonels dropped the
next two to the Lady Eagles, 11-15,
4-16, forcing a rubber match
Sophomore Michelle Tecca had
three straight spikes off of Laurie
Briggs' sets on the last three plays
of the fifth gsme to lift the Lady
Colonels to a 15-2 rout
Saturday, the Spikers traveled to
Hoosier Fieldhouse in Bloomington,
Ind., and bounced back from a 2-1
game deficit to beat Indiana 16-2,
14-16, 12-16, 15-7 and 154.
"We are capable of beating anybody in our division when we play
like we can play," said graduate assistant Jeff Porter.
The Spikers will face Louisville
in Weaver Gym at 7 pjn. Friday.

Harriers 13th
"We did real well," said Women's
Cross Country Coach Sandra Martin
of her team's performance last weekend at the Indiana University Invitational.
The trackaters finished a respectable 13th out of a field of 18.
"Our top runners ran almost a
minute to two minutes faster than
they had been," said Martin. "I was

Netters 3-7

Hold on!
Quarterback Chris Isaac tightly clutches the ball after being met by a defender in a recent game. Isaac scored a touchdown Saturday as the Colonels
thrashed Middle Tennessee, 23-7.

Hockey team beats nationally ranked Purdue
By Scott Wilson
Sports editor
Consistency!
That elusive quality that all
coaches try to install in their team.
Field Hockey Head Coach Lynne
Harvel seems to have been able to
do that to her team as they bring a
7-0-3 record in to their match
against undefeated Wooster this Saturday.
Last Ssturdsy was an important
day for the hockey team as they defeated two highly powerful and
strong teams. On Saturday, the
hockey team defeated Ohio State 1-0.
The Colonels' Wilma Howard
scored the winning goal with 12
minutes left in the game.
"We played very well. I was
really pleased," said Harvel. "We
played consistent. The game was
evenly matched. Both teams were
strong."
Then if beating the Buckeyes
wasn't enough, the Colonels defeated

.

"Carole Ann Lankford and Suzanne Hastings plsyed exceptionally
well this weekend," said Harvel.
"The team is playing a good deliberate offense and s good consistent defense. We are playing about what I
expected."

Through all the hoopla about the
victories, Harvel is quick to point
out that there are still- things that
need to be worked on.
"We need to work on our defense
and our scoring punch . . . but
they're doing good," she said.

The women's tennis team suffered a
surprising setback Tuesday at the
hands of the LadyKaU from the University of Kentucky.
The Kats defeated the Colonel
Netters by a score of 7-2.
The Colonels lost the first four
singles matches in straight sets.
Number five seed Susan Wilson, a
junior from Gainesville, Fla.,
notched the first victory for the
Colonels at she beat Kristin Buchanan in a tough three-setter. Wilson took the first set 6-4. She lost
the second 3-6 but took the finale,
six games to three.
Fran Wstson, the sixth seed on
the Colonel team, followed Wilson's
lead as she won her mstch over
Sheila Cunningham in straight sets
in games of 6-3, 6-3.
"They (UK) are not really that
good. They played good, but I think
in certain cases we had some mental
letdowns," said Assistant Coach
Heidi Hess.

Freshman Lisa Renner, from Cincinnati, led the team with a time of
18:34. Following Lisa were Maria
Pazarentzos in 18:54. Karen Haden,
a sophomore from Frankfort, was
third. Hsden was followed by Jean
Strait and Eve Combs.
"I was pleased with their performance. We did well," said Martin.
"Our runners are bunching together
in times for finishes. There is only
about a two-minute difference between our first and fifth place runners. That is what it takes to win."

Tryouts
Head Basketball Coach Max
Good has announced basketball
tryouts for anyone interested. The
tryouts will be held next Wednesday
at 6:30 a.m. in Alumni Coliseum. All
interested participants should bring
their own equipment.

Intramurals
All organizations and students interested in playing Intramural Volleyball should attend a coaches'
meeting Wednesdsy, Oct. 21 at 9
p.m. in the Grise Room. Team entries will be taken at this time.

RICHMOND
GREENHOUSE AND FLOWER SHOP
ESTABLISHED 1900
WBT0VE* AVE.

BCHM0NS
263-3410
DOST FORGET OCT. 17
SWEETEST DAY 6 HOMECOMING

To get good nutrition
while you're studying and
don't have time for every
meal — try
THE SHAKLEE WAY
for good nutrition
and leas money.
CALL OR COME BY:
624-1151
Northgate Shopping Center

OFFER!

Buy 2
Chipper
Dinners
for only

I

PSYCHIC READING
TAROT CARDS

PALM
CRYSTAL BALL

Mrs. Soaia Is a Nataral Bora
Psychic. She eaa help you on
■II life's problem.. All qoe»uon»
■wered.

, A

PHONE:
621-0986
104 Big Hill
Ave.

PRO MUFFLER
AND
TIRE CENTER
509 E. Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

YVttti Chipper Dinner you get:
• 2fHhme*» • freeh creamy cols ilaw
. hot crUpfrench trie* • hueh pupplea

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY

Captain D1*

Roger Barker Moroooer
Mfe Harm - Modwwt

• MUFFLERS

• TIRES
• SHOCKS
• BRAKES

■tti.2100

rtn. 8flm-5om

...like you like it!
student I.D. carts
..*
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anks over the
Dodgers

Scott Wilson

Well, it's that time of year? ,
The eyes of the world are fm.i—I
on the television set to watch a
beet-of-seven baseball playoff
called the World Seriea.
(Yawn!)
* ■',
But on to the point at hand. ...
The division champions have *
been decided and league playoffit «;•
began last Tuesday. The Los Angeles Dodgers face the Montreal
Expos for the National League title, while Reggie Jackson ana' ,'
the Yankees will take on former
Yankee skipper Billy Martin ans3 '
his Oakland A's for the American
League bragging rights.
In the National League, l ■
have to give the nod to the Dodgers. The players from Hollywood'
have been in the pressure-packed
position called the playoffs many
times; the Expos are neophytes.
The Dodgers also have the .
people to beat the Expos. They
have an infield that has been together for eight years.
To go along with an excellent
defense, the Dodgers sport one of ,
the best pitching staffs in baseball. The Hollywood Hurlers are

»

led by Fernando Valenxuela, who
is my pick for the Cy Young
Award. The Mexican Magician
was 14-7 on the year.
For these reasons and the fact
that the Expos beat the Phillies,
I pick the Dodgers to gain the
title in straight games.
(Yawn!) Excuse me.
In the American League, the
series will be s little harder to
Pfck-.
On one hand, we have a new
team of new faces. The Oakland
A's are probably the youngest
team in baseball.
They have some powerful bats
on the offense, with Ricky Henderson and Tony Armas leading
the way.
Going against the A's are the
Yankees, the best team money
could buy.
Money bought one of the best
pitching staffs ever. Leading the
starting rotation is Ron Guidry,
The Louisiana Flamethrower.
Leading the Yankee Lumber
Company is Dave Winfield, baseball's own "Million Dollar Man."
Along with Winfield is Reggie
Jackson, in my opinion the great-

est player currently in the game.
This sets up the Yankees versus the Dodgers for the '81
World Series.
This is a classic confrontation
between two teams with excellent
pitching and good hitting. The
Yankee pitchers will be the difference, as they will hold the
Dodger batters in check.
It will be a good series that
will go the distance. The Dodgers
will win the first two games.
The finale will pit the Taco
Monster, Valenxuela, against
Guidry. Garvey will homer his
first at bat while Jackson will hit
three round-trippers off Fernando.
The game, however, will be
called in the sixth inning due to
a lack of attendance.
Yaawwwn.' Who cares.'
I supported the players. Sure,
they're overpriced, but who pays
their salaries? Baseball fans will
have to be wooed back to the
bs 11 parks next season and if the
post-strike attendance is any indication, that is going to be hard
to do.

k

Division lit champs Dayton invade
By Shanda Pulllana , U, ■ aive attack is quarterback Jon
Staff writer
-, C : Vorpe, who scored four touchdowns
Although the Dayton Flyers have' in the last two playoff games last
s 20-game winning streak carrying
"I'm impressed with their quartover from last year's sweep to the Division III National Football erback," said Kidd. "He throws and
Championship, new head coach Mike scrambles well, and he has a lot of
Kelly says his team "really has quickness."
nothing to lose" Saturday when
The Flyer running game is led by
they invade Hanger Field for Hoxat- running back Greg Bazany and fullcoming.
back Chris Pappas.
"There is no question that East- . Dayton's inexperienced backfield
ern is the best team we will play all •is protected by its solid offensive
year long and the best team we've line which returns four starters, inplayed in a number of years," said cluding tackles Fred Domicone and
Kelly. "They are certainly out <«f "Larry Armstrong.
our class."
Chris Isaac and the Colonel ofThe Flyers, however, are 6-0 and fense will be sufficiently harassed by
have seven offensive and five defen- TJD defensive end Chris Chaney, a
sive starters bsck from lsst year's Division III All-American lsst sea14-0 squad that annihilated Ithaca eon.
63-0 in the Division III finals in
According to Kelly, his team has
1960.
Colonel Coach Roy Kidd is one
who respects Dayton's abilities.
w*
Dayton "won't be outclassed becaaae ,
they won the national championship
in their division," said Kidd.
*"<*
"The best teams in lower divi»_ .
sions are often the ones who beajf•■ •
the tesms in the higher divisions. ",
Basically we should have them oM?
manned because they don't give
OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
scholarships and we do."
TMI COiONIl
.Ibo) maal including
Commanding the Dayton
2 hind* of nam 1 h.nda o* Miami ton

"no outstanding performer. There is
no one Eastern hss to zero in on
stopping."
Coach Kelly says that his team's
strategy will not include keying on
any individual Colonel players.
"They are solid throughout, with
outstanding lines," commented
Kelly. "They will he much bigger
than we are and they are very well
coached.
Dayton's offensive game appears
to be the chief worry of Kelly at
this point. "Our defense is solid, our
kicking game is adequate, but our
offense is sputtering," he said.
"We will give it our very best effort. We are trying to instill in our
plsyers to get out there and play
loose because we really have nothing
to lose."

Armstrong alters perspective
receiver, he's an excellent blocker as said. "But now he's kinds quieted
By Brian Blahwell," said Conrad Cardano, Colonel down."
Guest writer
Tron Armstrong looks st football receiver coach. "He ranks right up
Armstrong says he sppreciates
differently now than he did just s there with the best blockers on the life more than before, and Cardano
few short months sgo. He looks st team."
describes him as "very sensitive."
In the land of truck-sited tight
life itself from a different perspecends, Armstrong is something of s
tive.
His boyish exuberance hides bemotor-scooter. "He's a little small
Death had something to ssy
hind a solemn experession when he
for
a
tight
end.
But
he's
so
quick,
about that
speaks of his own sensitivity, his
he's able to make the blocks he new outlook . . . and Dodie.
"I thank God for everything,
needs to make," said Cardano, addwhether it's bad or good," he said.
"It's been difficult because a lot
ing that much of the success of the
"I figure if it's bsd, I'm learning
Colonels' sweep could be attributed of things around here remind me of
from it I don't take being a football
her — as much as I know she loved
to Armstrong's blocking.
player as this big, macho thing —
football, and as much as I know she
Some members of the tesm ssy
you know, where people say that
loved to watch me play," he said.
football players don't do this, footCris Curtis is responsible, in part,
ball players don't do that, football
for that willingness to work harder.
His dorm room was nearly dark
players don't cry.
Curtis is the former starting tight
as he spoke, illuminated only by the
"I cry. I'll cry in front of anyend who now shares playing time
orange glow of a Friday sunset. Anbody if I'm upset enough"
with Armstrong, who saw limited
other day's end.
action at split end last season. OthThe tears are gone now. And if
"I don't ever feel bad about
ers
say
his
girlfriend's
death
has
the hurt has softened, so too hss
showing my emotions about anyTron Armstrong.
changed his attitude considerably.
"Before that, he was always jok- thing now," he said. "I don't feel I
The night before the Colonels'
third home football game, the junior
ing and kidding at practice," Bird have to hide them."
tight end talked about his girlfriend
of three years and her death in June
due to hepatitis (an inflammation of
the liver). He called her "Dodie".
"I've worked things out pretty
much. But I miss her a lot," he
said.
After driving 17 hours from his
home in St. Petersburg, Fla., to the
funeral in Wheelwright, Armstrong
entertained thoughts of quitting
au
school and giving up football — the
FIGURE SALON
game he learned on the streets of
his hometown.
"I thought. The heck with it. Ill
go on home'," he recalled. "But then
I thought, 'Why am I going home?
Exerciae
What good is it gonna do me to go
class
home and mope and moan about
Aerobic*
something I csn't do anything
everyday
about?' So that just really didn't
3 times
make sense to me."
a week
Armstrong didn't quit school. He
didn't give up football. He did, however, spend a good deal of time during the summer struggling to accept
what happened.
"It must have been a week, or
maybe a week and a half after that,
every time somebody saw me, my
eyes were red and puffy from crying
all the time," he said.
Join mooulllul "U" now I Our proven program of exercise and
Eastern's leading pass receiver
■ens/bf* •allng con help you and o Irimnd got back In shop*
(nine catches, 65 yards) has come a
of o very $p*cial price.
long way since his childhood days as
"a loner" who kept to himself. His
uMmu) raat orru
,$.*¥ 50*
J-erPerior.
mother worried that he might deComplete 4 Month Program
f
Fortnonlh
velop an ulcer. These days, his mom
Call For More Dotollt
•Hni laait "olion fmm
would do well to worry about the
OVC defensive backs and such, who
FIGURE SALON
must worry about the ability of the
6-foot-1, 196-pound Armstrong.
1*3 n\tiA*mr IQVAM <••♦».'•■ Hm'-dm, i".
624-1629
"I think Tron is not only s fine

FINAL WEEK
2 For 1 Sale
£B. lifJ "Of"

Back To School Special

suli center

&&u-

liiffct, |i»
'oil
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. i
o*
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Tuna
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Italian ion
(I 33

W. THIRD AND MAIN STREETS

REGULAR SANDWICHES
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AND

LUNCH
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Juniors',, seniors'
advising changed

Speakers
for rally
scheduled
By Markita Shelburne
Editor
Bill McKeon, chairman of the
Council on Higher Education, has
been scheduled to apeak at the university's student rally against
budget cuts next Thursday, Oct. 22.
Student Association President
Carl Kremer announced at Tuesday's meeting that university President Dr. J.C. Powell also will be
speaking. Kremer added that both
Dr. Robert Martin, former president
of the university and now a state
senator, and Harry Moberly, state
representative from this area, are expected to appear but have not confirmed their schedules.
"It's the most important thing
that Student Association has done
in a long time," Kremer said.
The demonstration at the university is in conjunction with several
other recent Tallies at other state
schools protesting the budget cuts
and emphasizing the importance of
higher education in Kentucky. A
similar rally at Western Kentucky
University had 400 people in attendance. Kentucky State, which held a
rally last week, had slightly fewer
than Western, Kremer added. The
University of Kentucky held a rally
Wednesday, with 1,000 people expected. The University of (.ouisville
plans its rally for Friday.
"We can show the people in
Frankfort . . . that we realize what
is happening "and are dissatisfied,"
said Kremer. "There is an attitude
that higher education is secondary."
Citing all of the reductions in
services and cuts in supplies and facilities, Kremer said, "I'm concerned
about the quality of higher education."
He added: "I don't think that
I've ever been more excited or I've
thought anything was more important than this rally."
Also at the meeting, representatives from the Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic spoke of their
joint efforts. And John Cooper,
former vice president of the Student
Association and student regent, addressed the group briefly.
The association also discussed the
upcoming Arts and Crafts Fair
scheduled for Thursday.

Far pooling

,.

„

This university student takes aim for a distant pocket while playing billiards in the Powell Building. After that game,
he can play some video games and bowl without moving from the general area. (Photo by Alan Wheeler)

Brockton tenants overlooked
Continued fromji
occasions/when the machines break
down anoVcould possibly flood," he
said, "but that is the case with any
washer anywhere."
There is one lady responsible for
cleaning the Brockton units, Hutch
inson said. She cleans after the units
have been vacated and before the
next students move in. He said that
assistance from students on workstudy, and on occasion from the university's physical plant, is obtained.
"It's a big job when there is a
real big turnover at the end of the
semester. Assistance is not always
available. We have them (the units)
cleaned unless housing is demanded
immediately, which we try to discourage," said Hutchinson.
"We've been here a year and a
half and when we first moved in our
trailer it wasn't clean. Everything
was broken," said Andrew. "We
called and called and tried to get
something done but housing kept insisting that it had been cleaned. It
took us a month to clean it up."
She added ihat she knew of many
other Brockton residents who have
had similar problems.
Fail to clean
Hutchinson said that there were

times when the students failed to
clean their units before evacuating,
and "this makes the work especially
difficult for the university."
Both Hanner and Hutchinson
agreed that the lady responsible for
the cleaning of Brockton does a
"tremendous" job.
Hanner explained that in order
to make room for the single nonparent students who moved into the
efficiency apartments this semester,
single-parent students were forced to
move out.
"They had to move out and into
other Brockton units which were unfurnished and had a higher rent. It's
hard.enough just for them to make
it on their own without all of these
housing problems," said Hanner.
Hutchinson cited two reasons for
single student housing in Brockton:
A bigger demand for single student
housing and overcrowded residence
halls; and the availability of space
in Brockton that could help meet
the demand. All families needing
housing have been located, Hutchinson added.
Strict landlord*
Hanner described the university
as "strict landlords," adding, "Although we're denied some of the

university benefits that other students have, we must abide by university rules." For example, he said,
a Brockton resident may not have
beer in his rooms even if he is over
21.
Hanner believes that if Brockton
residents are to be subject to university rules, as other students are,
then they should also be granted the
privileges those other students
enjoy.
However, Hanner added, "With
the low rent, all in all I guess we're
lucky. It's a pretty good deal. But
the facilities still could be much better."
Brockton rent ranges from $115
to $160 per month.
A Brockton Association, consisting of concerned residents, has
been formed to work with housing
in finding solutions to the area's
problems. But the group is weak,
Hanner said. In most married student' couples, both partners have to
work and there is no free time to
attend or organize meetings.
The fact that students must
often move to follow the job market,
and that their time is extremely limited, further contributes to the association's lack of continuity, Hutchinson added.

C—Ha—d from Page I
lecting courses to fulfill
requirements, Culroas commented.
This is what the planned curriculum
is for. ft is updated each semester
and students may obtain a copy if
desired. "Theoretically, each student
should pick up a planned curriculum," Culroas said, though he said
that he realised many students
didn't pick up their curriculum.
A student may obtain a planned
curriculum after signing s contract.
The planned curriculum lists the
classes the student has taken and
what classes are left to fulfill requirements.
"The compromise should still
keep the student in contact. Students must get the curriculum."
He said many students with such
majors as accounting or special education with a very limited number
of electi ves can make mistakea, since
the schedule is very tight. The same
goes for the two-year student. He
stressed that these students in particular see their advisers or obtain a
copy of their updated curriculum.
"I'm afraid advisers aren't distributing these things (curricula),"
Culroas said; thus, some students
aren't familiar with them.
Saving money
Another reason for implementing
the new system is to save money for
the university. Because some students will elect not to discuss their
schedules with an adviser, the persemester rate of payment for advisers will be decreased from S5 per
student to S2.
According to Culross, the proposed change has been under consid-

eration for more than a year. The
budget cuts forced the implementation to be moved up.
The average number of advisees
is 36, Culroas estimated, but several
advisers have more than 100 advisees. This is especially evident in the;
more popular colleges, like Business
or Applied Art* and Technology, be
said.
"Except for the natural resistance
to change, I don't think there's antagonism," Culross said. After talking to many deans, Culross expressed concern that students would
hsve difficulty in doing something
they've never done before.
Some advisers said they wanted
to advise upper division students;
without the money allotment, Culross said.
Through the fault of the student;
or the adviser, Culroas ssid sometimes students are not able to graduate because requirements aren't
met, were misunderstood, told inaccurately, etc Culross said many students sign advisers' names to the
trial schedules.
"People should not advise who
are new to the university. This is
not always the case though,*' Culross
said. He cited the College of Business, with s big teacher turnover. In
every college, there is an advising officer to familiarize advisers with
changes, an advising handbook and
five or six newsletters.
"The quality of advising varies
greatly," Culross stated.
The new program is to be implemented with the new computer for
registration.

Lock out fee increased
For the first time in more than
30 years, the 26 cent fee charged to
students when locked out of their
dorm rooms is increased to 60 cents
according to Jean Elliott of women's
interdorm.
Elliott cited severs! reasons for
the increase. A major one is to discourage abuse of the service. Some
students do not carry keys, for fear
of losing them or because they cannot cope with the hassle of carrying
one.
But when a desk worker must
leave his post to let the person in,
the desk goes unattended; messages
and phone calls go unmonitored, and

efficiency is greatly decreased, Elliott said.
The proposal to increase the fee,
brought about by Interdorm Board
members who are desk workers and
realized the problem, had to go
through Interdorm Board, Office of
Student Affairs, University President J.C. Powell and the Board of
Regents, where it was approved and;
finalized. An original propossl to
charge $1 was later amended to 50'
cents.
Half of the fee goes into hall
treasuries; the remainder, into the
university's budget where it is distributed among campus-wide services.

GREETING CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
A BIG VARIETY IN
MAGAZINES
• TIME
• PEOPLE
• NEWS WEEK
• ALL SPORTS MAGAZINES
• GLAMOUR
• SEVENTEEN
• VOGUE
KJ'tfL,
C-xh/h^vAk

taaafflir Jffslii i

jfr^Mjjdw

jjikMgUMH

ty'l'™"?

&afriiccino

We also have a large selection of
Posters and Post Cards

TALK IT OVER. WITH A CREAMY-RICH CUP OF ORANGE CAPPUCCINO.
Available at UNIVERSITY STORE

Eastern Kentucky University Bookstore
"CENTER OF CAMPUS"
KEEN JOHNSON BLDG.
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Field narrows to 15

Patricia Beil

Gaye Bush

Shannon
Cunningham

By Shannon Cunningham
Staff writer
All registered campus student
organizations have been allowed
to nominate a pre-candidate for
Homecoming Queen. Prom these
pre-candidatea, 15 ghis have
been selected by popular vote of
the students.
Qualifications for the candidates are:
1. Must be female.
2. Must have a 2.0 overall
GPA (or above).
3. Must not be on social probabkm.
4. Must be a full-time student
at the university.
The queen selection and presentation committee is headed by
Dr. Ron Wolfe, associate director
of alumni affairs.
All 15 Homecoming Queen finalists will be presented Friday
at the Homecoming Dance in the
Keene Johnson Building Ball-

room. The candidates also will
ride in convertibles during the
limiim wring Parade beguminK
at 10 a.m. Saturday. The coronation is srhrdutod at approximately 1:90 pjn., prior to the
football game against Dayton.
Each of the 15 candidate will
have a 10-minute interview with
three judges: Mary Hunter, president of the Alumni Association;
Mark Hodapp, and Denise Murphy; president of the Greater
Cincinnati Alumni Association.
The judges' criteria: Poise, personality and appearance.
"Of course, the judges look
for a pretty. girl," Wolfe said.
"but also one who can verbally
express herself and someone who
will be a good representative for
the university."
He added, "Last year, there
were 56 pre-candidates and 3,500
voters, which displays the abundant enthusiasm generated by
the students."

Dance plans get under way
The Homecoming Dance will
take place from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday in the Keene Johnson
Building and the admission is $5
per couple. Decorations include
electronic, board and card games.
This year, a live band — The
Strengerz — has been hired.

Amelia Dunn
DOROTHY'S
BOUTIQUE
242 W MAIN ST

A VARIETY OF
STYLES TO FIT
ANY HOMECOMING
OCCASION.
^■■■■■■■■•■j
■
10% discount
I
with EKU I.D.

1
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STUDENTS WELCOME'

4TH & MOBERLY
MARKET
350 Moberly A».
Under New Mooogemerrt

GRAND OPENING
SALE

Debbie Dunn ,

gela Hamilton

TELE. 623-4257

FREE DELIVERY

FORGET
FLOWERS

NOT
GIFTS

Flowers And Gifts For All Occasions

Lambda Sigma (the sophomore honor society) has taken
care of things behind the scenes,
including the labor and creativity of the decorations. They also
are involved in setting up the

Trie Little House
200'/, SOUTH THIRD STRHT • RICHMOND

Mm

GET A SPECIAL FLOWER
FOR YOUR SPECIAL PERSON

MICHELLE PAUL

"FOOTBALL MUMS"

IS WEAKING COtDUtOY KNICKERS
AND SHOUT JACKET

SHANNON OJNNINGHAM

GOOD LUCK COLONELS
AND CONGRADULATIONS
TO THE 1981 .
HOMECOMING QUEEN

IS WEARING A FASHION ABIE

SPUTSKMT
SHOCSBY JOROAOC

•

We Have The
lowest Prices In Town
OPM 7 DAYS • AJt-0 ML
WIMUVB
Aftywn#f# In Town
W. Accept Food Stompt

624-2177

concession stand, check room and
cleanup after the fun is over.
Bruce Stamper, president of
Lambda Sigma, described Homecoming Week as "keeping them
(Lambda Sigma members) busy
while trying to get ss much work
done as possible".
Skip Daugherty will be Master of Ceremonies and will introduce the queen and her court
The formal awards ceremony will
take place Saturday during the
football game between Eastern
and Dayton.

Shopper Village
Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, Ky 40475

VISA and MASTERCARD
HONORED
.....

AT THE LITTLE HOUSE
YOU'LL DRESS FOE
HOMECOMING IN THE
LATEST FASHIONS
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Robin Modena

Karen Fpx

Chads Varnura
—t-

Pam Whaley
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Jeanie Morgan

Crystal Williams

Michelle Paul

A
Lisa Robinson

Tract Wimsatt

Tammy Hays
1980 Queen
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ANY MEDIUM Oft LARGE PIZZA.
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214 W. Main'St.
Richmond, KY 40475
623-1975
JEANIE MORGAN
WEARING A LADY HARDWHICK
WOOL BLAZER LADY HARDW1CK
KEJ.T ALL WOOL SLIDING
SANDALS BY COLORMATE

BOBSILKEY
IS WEARING A CORDUROY ft
JACKET ARROW BUTTON DOWN
COLLAR SHIRT WOOL STRIPE TIE
WOOL TWEED TROUSERS BY
HEGGINS AND FLORSHEIM TASSEL
LOAFERS

" sHoSTrai"VAUD 5TUDKTTDT"T
AND RECEIVE '1.00

&4%oa

OfrW EXP
10-11-41
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My Turn

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L. DAVIS
DR. HARVEY A. SCHLETER
OPTOMETRISTS

A Tootsie Roll
for your vote
Dean Holt
I've always been one to take
an election seriously.
On more than one occasion,
I've listened to endless speeches
by candidates, read their lengthy
position papers and gotten into
heated arguments with friends
all because I care who I vote for.
It should not come as a surprise, then, when I say that last
week's queen election — the primary, so to speak — was a big
letdown.
I didn't get into an argument
with anyone; there was nothing
to argue about. There were no
speeches, there were no position
papers.
But as I said, I take my elections seriously and when the information doesn't come to me, I
seek it.
I figured that one way to decide who I would vote for was to
look at the posters. They didn't
help. Not a single poster mentioned any candidate's positions
on the Third World, Afghanistan
or Cambodian refugees. The only
positions the candidates seemed
to be concerned with were those
of their hair, lipstick and smiles.
Finally, I approached the
Powell Building. And.though I
thought that dirty politics were
a thing of the past, here came

three campaignera, smiles on
faces and candy in hand.
"Vote for Number —," one of
them said, tossing Tootaie Rolls
at my book-laden hands.
"Is this a briber I asked.
"No, this is candy. And remember to vote far —," she said,
bigger-than-Iife enthusiasm
abounding.
"Forget that, here's s pack of
. gum, vote for Number —," said
the second campaigner.
The third worker jockeyed for
position and made his pitch.
"Please vote for Number —,
she'd appreciate it." With that
line, he bombarded me with
candy.
"Do you realize you're bribing
people to vote for your candidate? Don't you think it's a bit
unethicair' I said.
"Not really," he replied. "You
see, every candidate is doing it.
To be competitive, we have to
hang up stupid, flashy pasters all
over campus and take our candidate to the donna, make her ait
on Homey Comer and give away
candy so people like you will
vote for her."
"Why do you do it? I mean,
what's in it for you and her?"
"Well, maybe she'll go out
with roe or kiss me or something

The Management & Staff At
FriSCh'S Richmond
Say

Good Luck Colonels
Stop By Our Restaurant After The Game

r

BIG BOY .

Bi« Hill Amuse

MainStrect

Eastern By

EXTEND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
HOMECOMING QUEEN

AND SAY:

GO COLONELS

like that at the end of the campaign. Uh, for her, why she gets
to be Homecoming Queen if she
"Sounds like s lot of work for
nothing to me. Where were you
people when Student Senate
elections were being held? . . .
Seems like SA has more power
than a queen doss."
"Who cares sbout student
government? Why they just meet
every week, and uh, well, you
know what I mean.''
I escaped this character and
entered the building. And finally,
one of the candidates approached
me. Now, I thought, I'll get
some straight answers on policy
questions.
"How do you feel about
AWACS?" I asked the creamy
young blonde.
"Never before marriage," she
fired right back.
• I gave up. The other queen
candidates were not any more
comforting.
I left the Powell Building,
stepping on torn and tattered
posters along the way.
If squirrels stood still long
enough, I'm confident they'd be
plastered with posters also.

Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock '
Etxtended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames
228 W. Main St.

623-3358

Football contest
deadline Oct. 16

The Cutters That Serves The Cdtege 2*SL
THE SNOOTY FOX I

I THE SNOOTY FOX

UNTVWSITY SHOfMNG CENTH

rOWRlUDG

623-9624

6224178
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Alumni to reunite
By Cindy Eglian
. Staff writer
, "It's really enlightening "to be
in a crowd of alumni and watch
them greet one another after
they haven't been together for a
number of years," said J.W.
Thurman, director of alumni affairs. Thurman, with the help of
the Alumni Association, has been
planning activities for the fiveto 10-year graduates during
Homecoming weekend.

Football highlight* every Homecoming as alumni gather at Hangar Field

Past football games analyzed
Hie Homecoming football
game has always been a special
event, important to the students
as well as the team.
Hie players always seem to
perform well on Homecoming
Day, as they are 9-4-1 for the
last 13 years.
The game Saturday with
Dayton will break an old tradition, begun about 1987, of playing either Western or Murray
State on this festive occasion.
In 1967, the Maroons tied the
HiUtopppers at 7 points each.
The Colonels then won the next
two out of three games, beating
Murray 21-20 and 17-7. Kidd's
Colonels bit the dust for the

next three years, losing 16-7, 7-3
and 35-0 in 1973. It was in 1974
that the Colonels began their
current
seven-game
winning
streak. The Maroons have not
lost a Homecoming game since
the 1973 defeat by Western.
Probably the most memorable
of the Homecoming football
games was the 8-6 victory over
Western in 1979.
The Maroon defense held
tough the entire game until the
last five minutes as the Hilltoppen went 65 yards for their only
touchdown. The extra point was
no good.
The Toppers then got the
ball back and marched decisively

to the Colonel five. Topper
Coach Jimmy Peix surprised everyone and went for a field goal.
Then, comerback Danny Martin became a hero as he rushed
in and blocked the field goal attempt.

A major event will be a double header baseball game Friday

On Saturday, all alumni will
meet at the football game, where
they will sit together in reserved
seats. Alumni will be recognized
at the game and during halftime,
the Alumni Band will join the
Marching Maroons for a Homecoming extravaganza.
Following the game, alumni
are invited to a reception at the
Holiday Inn to meet with old
friends one last time.
'The weekend is always a
real success; everyone seems . U^ _
enjoy it very much," said Thurman.

GEM-RAY JEWELERS
208 W. MAIN

Ml MM
MOONUGHT MADNESS
6-9:00

Oct. 15

VIIMG6 _._...

125 SOUTH 3rd ST

(NEXT TO GREYHOUND HIS STATION)

STOREWIDE SALE
VJ KT. SEVEN STONE
DIAMOND OUSTER 397.00
GOOD SELECTION Of
DUMOND OUSTERS

H>

On Homecoming Day, the alumni will have the chance to
meet with old friends once again.
Among activities is. the Homecoming Brunch to be held at the
Keen Johnson Building after
the parade. Here, each graduate
will be allowed three to five minutes to tell what he's been doing
since graduation and to introduce his family. Each graduate
will receive a certificate from the
Alumni Association.

afternoon at Hughes Field, between two Old Timers teams and
the more recent Baseball Bunch
versus the Varsity team. The
baseball activities will continue
Saturday when all former baseball Colonels meet in Walnut
Hall for a reunion-reception.
Many fraternities, sororities
and other organizations will held
individual reunions for former
members.

FLORISTSweethearts
for Sweetestest Day
Sat. Oct. 17

79.95 & UP

Vz doz. Sweetheart Roses 9.95

20% Off ON
ALL NAME BRAND WATCHES

Oct. 14-16

KEN-CAR CLOTHING & SHOES
220 E. MAIN
ANGELA HAMILTON
IS WEARING A 100% COTTONH
CORDUROY SKIRT WITH A f EMI
NINE FLOUNCE. MATCHING CORDUROY WESTERN SHIRT AND
SNAKE SKIN AND LEATHER BOOTS
BY DAN POST

NOW
OPEN

LISA ROBINSON

■^

Lane

IS WEARING A WOOL AND
ACRLYIC SWEATER WITH 100%
COTTON RANTS BOTH FROM ORGANICALLY GROWN LEATHER
SANDALS BY SPORTO.

'—* Monday-Saturday
AMEAUA DUNN

OFFERING THE VAST WORLD
OF ORIENTAL MARTIAL ART & CULTURE
JUDO • JAPAUESE SHOWN RYU KARATE
KOREAN TAE-KWOM-DO • CHINESE
BOXING • TAI CHI CHUAN • Y06A

IS WEARING TWILL PANTS,
BUTTON DOWN COLLAR SHIRT
AND V-NECK SWEATER All
WRANGLER WOMENSWEAR.
LEATHER DECK SHOES BY SPORTO .
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ROTC oversees parade
By Tim Eaton
Features editor
Homecomings have been happening here for a long time. But
juit who does the real organization of starting the parade: keeping crowds in line, or mailing a
sabre arch for the Homecoming
candidates?
TheROTC.
* Said Major Rich Anderson of
the university ROTC: "We organize and control the Homecoming Parade — lining up the
floats, doing traffic control,
safety; but basically, organization. I'm learning about Homecoming from Captain Bob Hardin this year, and next year I
will do it all."
Capt. Hardin, a member of
university ROTC and part of the
Homecoming Committee, ex-

plained that this is his "third
year working on Homecoming. I
go and file a parade permit for
the Homecoming Committee."
His duties?
"I open up the warehouse so
students can build floats. I
watch so they don't bum the
place down or damage anything;
I occasionally get help from security. Then, on the morning of
the parade, we get all the floats
out and line them up. We then
move through town on to campus, then up to Park Drive.
Then we line up the Homecoming Queen candidates and their
cars ... . Then Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Brownies and the rest of
the parade line up," Hardin said.
"We are only a small part of
the whole picture. We are just a

Band breaks tradition

service organization to help
them."
Once the last runner leaves
the starting area, "then about a
four- or five-member MP color
guard leads the rest of the parade. There is also an MP company that assists the parade in
traffic control. They work together with the Richmond Police. I'm not sure exactly how
many people we are going to use
right now."
Other ROTC activities in
Homecoming involve the Scabbard and Blade company, which
forms the sabre arch for the
Homecoming candidates, and the
Penning Rifles company, which
helps the Valianettes sell mums
for Homecoming. The Valianettes are the female rifle drill
team hare at the university.

By Debbie William.
Staff writer

Band Director David Priester
and his Marching Maroons may
prove that new is many times
better during their performance
at the Homecoming game.
Because this year's Homecoming theme, "Games People Play,"
is not in gear with a marching
band-style, performance, Priester
has opted to go with a non-thematic show which will include a
blend of solid, well-arranged
pieces, he said.
The Maroons will break the
theme show tradition with a»set lection of music that opens with

m HRW. A Lam To Hi Y»w Needs
EC0MDWYPUUftft

Run to kick off Homecoming
By Tim Eaton
Features editor
It's time for the annual
Homecoming run sponsored by
the university Recreational
Sports Clubs and they will literally be kicking off the university's Homecoming Parade 1981
with the 5,000 meter run.
On Saturday, the predicted
500 runners will begin at 10 a.m.
at the comer of Park Drive and
Lancaster Avenue, finishing between the Brockton Housing
■Complex and the adjacent parking lot.
Mike Johnson, race director,
said the run had been changed
from 10,000 to 5,000 meters "because a lot of people can't run
six miles."

He added, "Last year, we had
416 people show up for the 10,000 meter run. I think more will
show up for the five kilometer
run.
•
"The course is accurate and
no one is going to set a personal
record on the course. It's tough
but not tough enough to make
joggers give up."
Awards will be presented to
the first, second and third place
finishers overall among men and
women. Also, awards will go for
first place in each age category
of 17 and under, 18 to 22, 23 to
29, 30 to 39, 40 to 49 and over
50, as stated on the 5,000 meter
run consent form.

The first 400 to enter will receive commemorative 12-ounce
mugs from Bybee Pottery.
"Really there is no need for
water stops but we will have one
at the halfway point," Johnson
said. "There also will be one
mile and two mile splits."
The splits help runners know
if they are running too fast or
too slow.
Entries are being accepted by
the EKU Intramural Recreational Sports Office in Room 208
of the Begley Building. Deadline
for entries will be 9:30 a.m. race
day, as stated on the race application form. Entry is $5 before
Oct. 15, and $7 after.

-

the classic "Tiger of San Pedro,"
by John La Barbera.
The band also will feature a
roving Dixieland band and a
post-game show highlighting "the
hottest numbers from halftime
played as long as people want to
listen," said Priester.
While the Maroons will be
"doing their own thing" at the
Homecoming game, not all tradition is lost. The Alumni Association, whose numbers are growing yearly, will feature the wellknown Alumni Band, performing
during the halftime show and on
the Alumni House lawn during
the parade.
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BRANDS
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The Contact Lens Center
OfM HONDA V FNtOAV t •
SATUBOAV .1
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FOOTBALL SEASON SPECIAL
FRAMED COLONEL ART PRINT
11"x14"

ROBIN MOOENA
IS WEARING A GIEY IIAZEI IY
CRICKETER GIEY FUNNEL SKIRT BY
CIICKETEEt WHITE ROUND COLLAR
BLOUSE IE SERO PRINT SILK TIE BY
GINNIE JOHNSON PIN BAR BY
J.O. HOOK
TRACIWIMSATT
IS WEARING A NAVY BLAZER BY J.G.
HOOK GREY fLANNH SLACKS BY
LADY THOMSON WHITE ROUNO
COLLAR BLOUSE BY SERO Ml TK BY
GINNIE JOHNSON SILK BELT BY
GBME JOHNSON

B. rmt, jo, Hmmmnt
mlb, Ismi fmhmm

(DOWNTOWN)

*<--.

This Can Bs Yours For *12" Complete
It* Mtf $11*
t^MlVaULD.)

MASTERPIECE^
Kf«*«*y. 40475
(•06) 424-tS33
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CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2

^TJT^

Eastern Colonels!
CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2
The best in first-run movie
entertainment.
Bargain Matinees
Saturday ft Sunday
First Show Only
.

You've come a long way

Itaugh styles have changed, the smiles of these 1955 queen candidates are the same as those in the 1961
Homecoming Court

J.C. PENNEYS
(DOVsNTOWN)

Festivities have changed
By Mary Lueraen
Managing editor
Boisterous bands, smiling
queens, crude floats, exciting
football games, long lost friends,
nervous first dates, spirited
drinks, brisk air, nostalgic memories — Homecoming 1981. And*
Homecoming 1930 or '43 or '55
or '67
Some things never change,
like Homecomings. Almost.
For instance, there were always pretty, popular Homecoming queen candidates, but there
were never printed advertisements except for a few handmade posters,' according to Bob
Grise, professor of educational
studies and veteran of such days
at the university.
"There wasn't this political
maneuvering to deliver blocks of
votes by organizations," Grise
noted. Groups like the Harlan or
Jefferson County Club and the
Canterbury Club were likely to
nominate their favorite young
woman, not sororities or fraternities which didn't exist.

In strapless satin gowns, corsages in proud display, candidates would ride on top of floats,
or in later years in convertibles,
through the streets of downtown
Richmond before the friends and
families who made an outing of
the parade.
Floats were more "elaborate
and parades a big deal," Grise
recalls. Thirty to 40 bands might
play and march in the parade.
But things do change and in
the late '60s, Grise recalls students questioning the purpose
and worth of laboring to put a
hundred or so crepe flowers in
chicken wire.
Loud rock 'n roll came alive
and with it the thin crowds at
the Homecoming dance held in
the newly built Keene Johnson
Ballroon. Fifty-year-old Grise
said the "ballroom was about the
finest in Central Kentucky."
There were hostesses to greet
and guide the travelers who arrived by train, coming miles just
to see the ballroom with the
"modem" fluorescent lights.

A "closeness" and loyalty not
found as the enrollment increased was built with each
graduating class, bringing the alumni back to exchange slaps on
the backs or shake hands during
football halftime at Hangar Field
(formerly where the Meditation
Chapel and fountain are.)
After the games, bleachers
were "dotted with Coke cups
and empty bottles of harder
stuff," the Progress of 1953 reported.
And after the dance? What
then? With an hour curfew set,
couples would hide between the
shadows of the pillars of Bumam
Hall, the only women's dorm, to
say goodnight while dorm directors rigorously patrolled the
area. There were even parked
cars along University Drive,
which was chained up after 4
p.m., for couples to steal a
Homecoming kiss, Grise said.
The times; dates; rules and
attitudes; memories and expectations might change, but Homecoming is Homecoming. Some
things never change.

KAREN FOX
IS WEARING A BURGUNDY DRESS
POLY-WOOL PUB WRAP SKIRT W7
FRONT POCKETS CREPE HOUSE W<
STAND UP IACE COUAR AND INSERT LASE U-YOKE AND A SHORT
WOOL BLEND-BLAZER W

LAPELS

AND PUFF SLEEVES.

DEBBIE DUNN
IS WEARING NOVILTY BOTTON
CORDUROY SUCKS W/BELT POLY
COTTON PLAID SKIRT W/PUFF
SLEEVES AND WEDGE SLIP-ON
SHOES

Homecoming Headquarters.

SPARE CHANGE
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
GAYE BUSH
IS WEARING A GREY HEATED
SKIRT MATCHING JACKET
LAYERED WITH AN ANTIQUE RED
BLOUSE

•Cwro your Homocomino. Hungrio. ol tho Hom«. -rung
hoodqoortor»...AAcDonold'i» . Groat food. «o«t. friendly >orvic». and your dollar goti a Brook.

it
CHRYSTAL WU1AMS

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY"

IS WEARING ARMY GREEN
CHEENOS MATCHING OXFORD
CHECK MB

EastaraByPaas

m-

Happy Homocomlng I
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THF STUDENTS STORE

#

LOW PRICES • £«£» TEXTS* SA VUVGS
* STLDEXTEMPLOYEES*
IF YOUMMSSED OUR FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT ONAUG.
26, WMTHJOSRUA COOLEY OR OUR SIHOLARSRTP GIVE
AWAY. JUST WATCH!! MORE COMMNGU
WE ALSO HAVE:
A KT SUPPLIES • MUSIC •
SPORTSWEAR • CLASS KIMS *
<fc CUSTOM IMPHIXTLXV •

/// AT .*/ XMML-f ItSIHI' H I. X.XtCH
CA Till HIM 4H0H

Something in Store for Everyone
TY BOOK AND SUPPLY 1
IS BEST * OFF CAMPUS
528 EASTERN BY PASS

,

(606) 624-0220
f- OPEN MON.-FRI. 9:00 A.M.-ttrOO l\M. SAT. OsOO A.M.-5sOO P.M.

